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PAGC Off iCes

Holistic Wellness Centre
Chief Joseph Custer Reserve #201
2300 10th Avenue West, Cottage 3
Prince Albert, SK S6V 6Z1
Tel: 765-5305 Toll Free: 800-765-5305       
Fax: 765-5223 

Information Technology Services
2300-10th Avenue West
Cottage #4   
Prince Albert, SK   S6V 7G3
Ph: 953-7281   Fax: 764-5388
 
Justice Unit
77A-11th Street West 
P.O. Box 2350   
Prince Albert, SK   S6V 6Z1 
Ph: 953-7254 Fax: 764-7295

Northern Lights Community 
Development Corporation
2nd Floor, 2300-10th Avenue West 
P.O. Box 2350
Prince Albert, SK   S6V 6Z1 
Ph: 953-7259 Fax: 764-0765

Northern Spruce Housing
P.O. Box 777 
Prince Albert, SK S6V 5S2 
Tel: 922-4122 Fax: 764-9222 

P.A. Development Corporation
Wahpeton Reserve #94A 
P.O. Box 478 
Prince Albert, SK S6V 5R8 
Tel: 922-0099 Fax: 922-5075 

PAGC Learn & Grow Daycare
Cottage 9
2300-10th Ave West
Prince Albert, SK   S6V 6K1
Ph: 765-5308 Fax: 763-0838

Personnel & Finance
2300-10th Avenue West  
P.O. Box 2410   
Prince Albert, SK   S6V 7G3 
Ph: 953-7217 Fax: 953-1045
Finance Fax: 763-3635

Sakwatamo Lodge
James Smith Cree Nation #100 
P.O. Box 3917 
Melfort, SK S0E 1A0 
Tel: 864-3631 Fax: 864-2204 

(SIIT) Business Admin
710 15th Ave East
Prince Albert, SK S6V 7A4 
Tel: 953-7225 Fax: 763-6899

Spiritual Healing Lodge
Wahpeton Reserve 94 B
Box 2350
Prince Albert SK.   S6V 6Z1 
Ph: 953-2498 Fax: 953-2514

Sports, Culture & Recreation
2ND Floor: 3601-5TH Ave East 
P.O. Box 2770
Prince Albert, SK   S6V 7M2
Ph: 953-7234 Fax: 922-3135

Sprucelodge Boarding Home 
Cottage 10
Prince Albert, SK   S6V 3S1
Ph: 953-1590 Fax: 922-2502

Urban Services
1410 B Central Ave.
P.O. Box 2350 
Prince Albert, SK S6V 6Z1 
Tel: 765-5300 Fax: 922-5544

Valley Hill Youth Treatment Centre
PO Box 761
2101-10th Avenue West
Prince Albert, SK   S6V 5S2
Ph: 764-2311 or 764-2312 or 
764-2958 Fax: 764-2377

White Buffalo Treatment Centre
Sturgeon Lake Reserve #101
P.O. Box 2350
Prince Albert, SK   S6V 6Z1
Ph: 764-5250 Fax: 764-5255

Executive Office
Chief Joseph Custer Reserve #201 
2nd Floor 2300 - 10th Avenue West 
P.O. Box 2350 
Prince Albert, SK S6V 6Z1 
Tel: 953-7200 Fax: 764-6272 

Agriculture
Main Floor – McIntosh Mall
P.O. Box 3003
Prince Albert, SK   S6V 6G1
Ph: 953-2755 Fax: 953-2440

Angus Mirasty School
2101 - 5th Avenue West 
P.O. Box 1988 
Prince Albert, SK S6V 6K1 
Tel: 953-7232 Fax: 763-9245 

Child Care & Education Centre
Chief Joseph Custer Reserve #201
851 - 23rd Street West, Cottage 5
P.O. Box 1988 
Prince Albert, SK S6V 4M4 
Tel: 953-7210 Fax: 763-1270 

Education
Sturgeon Lake Office Complex
3601 - 5th Ave. East
P.O. Box 2770 
Prince Albert, SK S6V 6K1 
Tel: 953-7234 Fax: 922-3135

2nd Site
Chief Joseph Custer Reserve #201
2300 10th Ave West, Cottage 11
Prince Albert, SK S6V 7M2 
Tel: 953-7234 Fax: 922-3135 

Housing & Technical Services
Chief Joseph Custer Reserve #201
2300 10th Ave West, Cottage 12
Prince Albert, SK S6V 7G3 
Tel: 953-7242 Fax: 922-1710 

Forestry
Chief Joseph Custer Reserve #201
2300 - 10th Avenue West, Cottage 12 
Prince Albert, SK S6V 7G3
Tel: 765-5373 Fax: 763-2012 

Health & Social Development
Chief Joseph Custer Reserve #201
851 - 23rd Street West
P.O. Box 1775 
Prince Albert, SK S6V 5T3 
Tel: 953-7283 Fax: 763-6611 
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TribuTe TO 
leOnArd HArdlOTTe

Leonard Michael Hardlotte was born on Monday, 
February 20, 1960 in Fin Flon, MB and passed 
away on December 16,2016 in Saskatoon, SK at 
the age of 56 years. Leonard grew up in Stanley 
Mission and was a member of the Lac La Ronge 
Indian Band. At age 7 in 1967, he went to Prince 
Albert to attend residential school. Until age 18 
he attended school in Prince Albert, eventually 
as a “boarding out” student, Billeted in a Prince 
Albert home when he attended Carlton Compre-
hensive High School.

Throughout the years he returned home now and 
then to work with his father and also a big broth-
er type who coached local youths in the sport of 
basketball, which was his favourite as well as vol-
leyball, track and field. He took kids all over to 
the Saskatchewan Winter and summer games

For a time, before he entered the Marines, Leon-
ard was a wrestler in the Stampede Wrestling sta-

ble. Leonard was in Calgary about two years 
before going further afield when he joined the 
United States Marine Corps, taking his basic 
training at Parris Island, SouthCarolina. He 
served two or three years in the USMC before 
he was honourably discharged. His brother 
believes he remained a private. 

Leonard married Victoria Roberts in 1986 and 
the couple had two children. In the late 1980s, 
perhaps early 1990s, Leonard acquired a pri-
vate pilot’s license, learning to fly at Prince 
Albert airport.

In 1992 Leonard ran for, and got elected as, 
a PAGC Vice-Chief. He served for 8 years until 
2000 when he resigned. During that time he 
served mostly with Grand Chief Alphonse Bird 
and briefly with Gary Merasty.

He was passionate about protecting treaty 
and inherent rights. In 1995 Leonard also or-
ganized a First Nations water rights confer-
ence in Prince Albert. “He wanted to educate 
treaty people about the importance of water 
and water rights,” says his brother Brian. In 
later years he became a valuable consultant 
and technician from experience gained as a 
political leader.

He worked to make the Northern Saskatch-
ewan Trappers Association a stronger body. 
He also brought what is known as the “fur ta-
ble” to Prince Albert, where trappers could sell 
their furs to any number of buyers, a concept 
that was pioneered in Manitoba. He was also 
strong on opposing the 1930 Natural Resource 
Transfer Agreement, where Canada trans-
ferred natural resource rights to the Province 
of Saskatchewan. He helped organize several 
NRTA conferences from 2011-2016, as well 
as liaising with First Nations organizations in 
Manitoba and Alberta.

Leonard was a member of the Saskatchewan 
First Nations Veterans Association, and repre-
sentatives attended at his funeral.

leonard hardlotte
FeB 20, 1960 - deC 16, 2016
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Richie Bird was born March 15 1957 and passed 
away much too soon at the young age of 59 on De-
cember 24 2016. He had a strong love for his peo-
ple, his family and community. He was known for 
his humour and his love for hunting. He is survived 
by his four children. Josh, Jeff, Patrick, and Kaitlin. 
His six grandchildren. Seth, Nevaeh, Sasha, Gabri-
el, Jenssa, and Angelika. His brothers. Alphonse, 
Allen, Burt, and Stewart. His sisters. Alice, Patty, 
and Beverly.  He had many good friends along with 
his adopted brothers Al Ducharme and Dutch Lerat.  
As well as adopted sister Shirley Henderson.  

Richie was an avid hunter and fisherman. He was 
an historian for Montreal Lake. He knew many sto-
ries passed on to him from his mom and dad and 
past Elders. He respected the spiritual beliefs all 
held whether Traditional or Christian. Richie was 
a community leader and served in this capacity 
both as a Councillor and Chief. He was dedicated to 
those who suffered through or because of residen-
tial school trauma and worked at the Prince Albert 
Grand Council as residential school trauma coun-
sellor and advisor where he was employed at the 
time of his passing.  His presence is missed within 
the PAGC community and offices.  But most of it 
was the humor he brought to life and his love of his 
children and his family that will be sorely missed.

TribuTe TO 
riCH ie  bird

riChie Bird
Mar 15, 1957 - deC 24, 2016
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PAGC firsT nAT iOn CHiefs

ChieF
Peter a. Beatty

ChieF
edward henderson

ChieF
taMMy Cook-searson

ChieF
Carlton Bear

ChieF
Miller nawakayas

ChieF
rene ChaBoyer

Lac La Ronge IndIan Band
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ChieF
John waditaka

ChieF
GreG erMine

ChieF
wally Burns

ChieF
BartholoMew J. tsannie

ChieF
rudy adaM

ChieF
Coreen sayazie

Wahpeton dakota natIon

fond du Lac denesuLIne
fIRst natIon

BLack Lake denesuLIne
fIRst natIon

hatchet Lake denesuLIne
fIRst natIon
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GrAnd CHief  rOn MiCHel

This past year in review is heavier for me than it 
has ever been.  But heavy with years and years 
of good fortune to have sat at many tables with 
great leadership, communities, membership, and 
hardworking staff.  I look back not just in a year 
of review, but in a life of politics in review.  I have 
many memories of that walk and am thankful 
for all lessons learned, all experiences given and 
friendships made.

I know our strong staff and leadership will continue 
to work on the issues at hand, and I leave with the 
knowledge of their capabilities and determination. 

The work continues within our health department 
under the guidance of Al Ducharme to ensure that 
our membership receives proper health benefits.  
It is our hope that one day we will realize a First 
Nations controlled hospital within an urban setting 
to ensure the people of Northern Saskatchewan 
receive the best healthcare possible.  High 
end specialist services, more access to dialysis 
machines, MRI’s, CT scans and much more would 
be a definite asset.  Our Elders would have more 
access to long term health care.

Continued participation within sport, culture and 
recreation programs continue and give our youth 
opportunity and experience in healthy activities.  
That has continued as they participate in programs 
such as the First Nations Saskatchewan winter and 
summer games, as well as Northern Spirits and our 
summer programs.

PAGC has received funding from many different 
sources for special projects and PAGC will continue 
to apply in order to continue bringing benefit to our 
membership.

I have travelled throughout our communities and 
to meetings all over to represent our people.  I 
am grateful for the opportunity to have met with 
many of you.  Let us continue to support and be a 
part of the work that needs to be done for a better 
tomorrow and a thriving PAGC.  Thank you for your 
support and God bless.

Tiniki
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ViCe CHief 
JOsePH TsAnn ie
Looking back, it always amazes me how much 
can be accomplished in a year. The team of staff 
that make up the Prince Albert Grand Council have 
supported our vision for our communities and made 
many achievements this year.

The 4th Annual Athabasca Sector Gathering was 
hosted successfully in Black Lake this year. This 
program is a communication and networking 
event that engages community members in critical 
conversations that affect their lives, including 
discussion on activities that affect the land, treaty 
rights, mining, industry development, wildlife 
management, education and training opportunities.

The Mackenzie River Basin Board Traditional 
Knowledge Steering Committee moved to the 
implementation stage of the Tracking Change 
project. The Tracking Change research project is 
led by researchers at the University of Alberta, 
working in partnership with the Government of the 
Northwest Territories, the Mackenzie River Basin 
Board, Indigenous governments (including PAGC) 
and organizations from across the Basin and other 
national and international academic partners. The 
project will document new traditional and local 
knowledge in the Mackenzie River Basin, share 
knowledge, experiences and challenges within and 
across Basin communities, provide advice on how 
the data should be communicated, and explore the 
role of local and traditional knowledge in informing 
watershed governance at multiple scales. As a result 
of the disruption in caribou migration in 2015, the 
historic Caribou Harvest Protocol was signed this 
year. In the spirit of collaboration, PAGC facilitated a 
meeting of northern communities in Saskatchewan 
and Manitoba to develop the protocol, as well as, 
an Elder’s directive of 10 Traditional Protocols for 
Hunting Caribou. It is the hope of PAGC that this 
successful process serves as a model for dealing 
with any overlap issues that may arise from 
harvesting between First Nation communities. 

As a liaison with the Saskatchewan Research Council 
(SRC), we have worked towards ensuring that 
capacity is being built in the Athabasca Basin through 
Project CLEANS – the remediation of abandoned 

mines in the area. A number of milestones occurred 
this year that promoted community involvement 
and benefit, including: community meetings, tours 
and workshops; Student Environmental Monitoring 
Program in partnership with PAGC and the Gabriel 
Dumont Institute; and development of a hazardous 
materials and waste management plan for Gunnar.
The Gunnar Tailings Remediation Project is expected 
to take another three to four years to complete.

A strong focus over the past few years has been on 
bringing fibre optic internet connections to schools 
and health clinics – of which all are now equipped. 
Over the last year, SaskTel in conjunction with 
AANDC, has rolled out fibre internet connections 
to all band offices in the province to enhance their 
community development and economic initiatives.

This year has also seen the expansion of the 
Nutrition North Canada program to be more 
inclusive of our member communities. This funding 
consists of two components – a direct subsidy to 
foods shipped by air and opportunities for nutrition 
education programs. The NNC program is a start 
at bringing awareness to some of the food security 
issues our communities face.

As long as we continue to strive for that common 
goal, there is nothing that we cannot accomplish 
together. I am honoured to hold the position of Vice 
Chief as it gives me purpose and meaning to work 
with all of you. “Community is much more than 
belonging to something; it’s about doing something 
together that makes belonging matter.” ~Brian 
Solis. For many years, it has also been a privilege 
to work alongside Grand Chief Ron Michel. On 
behalf of my family and PAGC Staff, I’d like to wish 
you and your family all the best as you transition 
into retirement. May you enjoy the extra time that 
you’ll be spending with them. Marci-Cho
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ViCe CHief 
CHrisTOPHer 
JObb

Greetings to you all.  It has been a good year for 
me since being elected in October 2016.  I have 
met with many people in the communities.  Making 
a point to stop in and visit with our people and find 
out what their concerns are.  With this job and your 
trust in me I am getting the chance to know our 
people to hear their ongoing concerns and hopes 
for the future.  I consider that a blessing.  My 
message has always been to spread hope, healing 
and forgiveness.  In order for us to help our nation 
we need to heal our nation.  Put our differences 
aside so we can all work together for the common 
good.  We are 40,000 strong, think of what we 
can do if we use that strength to make a better 
tomorrow for our youth.  

I have spent a good deal of my time travelling 
to your communities, high school graduations, 
community functions, traditional/cultural events, 
ceremonies, pow wows etc.  As well sitting at many 
tables to share information and bring concerns 
from our people to their attention.

I take time always when in the office to meet with 
our great staff and ask how they are doing, learn 
about the work they do and support them when 
needed.  I am proud of the work that is happening 
and believe that the best way to get work done is 
to work together.  If our staff feels supported, we 
are strong and united, without each other we can 
only do so much.  Listening to the staff, program 
managers etc, I have learned a lot and respect 
them.  

PAGC we are such a unique, diverse nation.  
Networking with other tribal councils, the city of 
Prince Albert and each other as a nation, we will 
continue to grow.  I will continue to speak of hope 
wherever I go as that is what I have for our PAGC.  
Lets continue to work together for the common 
goal of betterment for our children.
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POPulAT iOn sTAT isT iCs 
& YOuTH

FIRST NATION 2016 2017

Black Lake 
Denesuline Nation 2,100 2,172

Cumberland House 
Cree Nation 1,628 1,676

Fond du Lac 
Denesuline Nation 2,002 2,002

Hatchet Lake 
Denesuline Nation 1,819 1,826

James Smith Cree Nation 1,537 1,885

Lac La Ronge Indian Band 10,590 10,866

Montreal Lake Cree Nation 3,918 4,025

Peter Ballantyne
Cree Nation 10,525 10,798

Red Earth Cree Nation 1,743 1,814

Shoal Lake Cree Nation 1,020 1,033

Sturgeon Lake First Nation 2,867 2,924

Wahpeton Dakota Nation 529 529

TOTAL 40,278 41,550

rePresentinG their CoMMunity

wahPeton danCer

thank you City PoliCe
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PrOGrAM direCTOrs 

Front row
Sandy Mclachlan, Personnel / Leona Sorenson, CCEC

Marilyn Highway, Urban Services / Diane Knight, CCEC

  Back row
Nicole Crookedneck, Spiritual Healing Lodge / Cliff Buettner, Forestry

Ed Mirasty, Education / Frank Bighead, Housing and Technical Services 
Rick Sanderson, Justice / Al Ducharme, Health & Social Development

Johnny Walker, SIIT / Blake Charles, NLCDC 
 Mike Wells, IT Services / Betty Marleau, Agriculture

Missing
Gene Der, Finance
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AGriCulTure

American hunters are looking for opportunities 
to hunt deer, bear and moose in Northern 
Saskatchewan and this results in economic 
development opportunities for some of the Prince 
Albert Grand Council bands and members.  Prince 
Albert Grand Council staff assists with sourcing 
proper hunting licences, information, baiting and 
blinds, and booking hunters.

The First Nation owned wild rice processing plant in 
La Ronge processed 550,000 pounds of green rice 
in 2016.  This is low compared to other years.  The 
plant is running well this year, but the total crop 
is not in yet.  It looks like the yield may be lower 
due to the cooler weather and highwater levels.  
The price is ranging from $.80 to $1.00 per pound.  
Saskatchewan Environment is starting to cancel 
wild rice leases if the annual fees are not paid.

Gardening is a very popular activity for our 
members.  With the increasing cost of produce, 
more people are starting to have gardens.  There 
are a number of community gardens and lots of 
individual gardens.  La Ronge and Little Red had 
a large community garden (over 10 acres) in 
2016.  We also held several gardening workshops 
throughout the north. There is a large market 
garden at Sturgeon Lake that is privately owned. 

The Saskatchewan Indian Equity Foundation works 
closely with us to assist our clients with funding.  
We develop loan applications, training, and project 
implementation.

The Bands utilize our services for the land lease 
meetings with Indian Affairs and the farmers.  
We also assist our clients to access funding and 
services available from other federal and provincial 
government programs.

governance and Mandate:
The Agriculture Program has a District Board that 
deals with agricultural issues and funding applica-
tions. There is a representative from each First Na-
tion that contributes into the program along with a 
representative from the Women’s Commission. 

HigHligHts:
The PAGC Agriculture Program has a contribution 
program to assist farmers from participating First 
Nation Bands. The following Bands contributed 
over $90,000 toward agricultural development this 
year: Wahpeton, La Ronge, Sturgeon Lake, Shoal 
Lake and Cumberland House.  Over 60 projects 
were funded for our clients.

The livestock industry is doing very well these 
days.  We are continually increasing our livestock 
operations in the district by expanding the number 
of livestock on farms and the number of farmers.   
We have a youth livestock program that is 
sponsored by PAGC and SIEF.  Winter feed is put up 
and it appears that most farmers had a reasonable 
hay crop.  We assisted several farmers with their 
haying production this summer along with some 
pasture expansion.  There is a post pounder that is 
owned by us and loaned to farmers to do fencing.

Another program that Prince Albert Grand Council 
provides is the Herd Health Program.  It is an 
ongoing service that helps operators with their fall 
roundups, medication, vaccinations, marketing, 
etc.  We also have purchased a gopher exterminator 
that is available to farmers with gopher problems.

Bison operations are doing well. There are some 
pasture developments going on this past summer 
at Sturgeon and Wahpeton.  Prices for the animals 
are very strong.  Viability of these operations is 
starting to get better. There also has been some 
interest from American hunters to harvest the 
older bulls that have a nice set of horns. The meat 
is distributed to band members.
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accoMModation
The CCEC has capacity for thirty placements. 
Cottages 6, 7, and 8 are used for Child Care 
purposes. Angus Mirasty School is used for 
educational programming. The CCEC Administrative 
staff offices are located in Cottage 5.  

adMissions For long terM care
Admission referrals for long term care (6 months 
to 1 year) are made by ICFS Agencies or Ministry 
of Social Services for children/youth who are in 
care and are identified as requiring the long-term 
programming offered at CCEC.  Considerations 
for acceptance include the reason for referral and 
appropriateness for the CCEC program and the age 
group for which CCEC has current openings.

eMergency PlaceMents
In February 2016 the Prince Albert Grand Council 
contracted with the Ministry of Social Services for 
ten Emergency Placements for children/ youth ages 
six to twelve years.  In February 2017, an additional 
five spaces were secured by MSS bringing the total 
to fifteen.  Consideration for acceptance remains 
the same as for the long term placements. The 
duration of placement varies, with a maximum of 
three months.  Program services are the same as 
those offered to long term placements.

FaMily visitation 
The CCEC recognizes the importance of family 
involvement in programming for the children 
and youth.  Regular family involvement through 
visitation is an important factor in determining 
success of treatment at CCEC after discharge from 
the program. Family visitations are arranged by the 
ICFS or MSS and can include home or hotel visits.  

PrograM Mandate and governance
The Child Care and Education Center provides long 
term therapeutic care for children/youth ages six to 
fourteen, emergency care for children six to twelve 
years of age, counselling and specialized education 
programming. Referrals for long term placement 
come from the Child and Family Service Agencies 
and the Ministry of Social Services.  Emergency 
placements are referred by the Ministry of Social 
Services.  The Child Care and Education Center is 
under the governance of the Prince Albert Grand 
Council.

PrograM coMPonents
The Child Care Program assumes responsibility for 
the care and supervision of the children and youth 
placed at CCEC.  Childcare staff perform daily 
childcare functions that include basic parenting 
duties along with establishing structure and routines 
in a safe and nurturing environment. There are 
currently three cottages in operation with a staff 
of twenty-seven Child Care Workers, three Cottage 
Case Managers, four Shift Supervisors, and three 
Housemothers.  

The Counsellor provides service to all children and 
youth in care at CCEC.  Services include individual 
counselling, group counselling and support to both 
education and cottage environments.  

Angus Mirasty School offers special education 
programming to the long term placements at CCEC.  
Individualized Education Plans are developed for 
each student in order to accommodate individual 
learning needs after a range of educational and 
behavioral assessments are completed.  Social 
skills and life skills development are important 
aspects of the educational program along with 
academic achievement.  The school staff consists 
of two teachers and one teacher associate

CHild CAre And 
eduCAT iOn CenTre
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require specialized care and intervention for the 
rest of their lives.  Establishment of a long-term 
care component to the CCEC program continues to 
be a need

angus Mirasty scHool
Notice has been served by Indigenous and Northern 
Affairs Canada that funding provided to ICFS 
Agencies to support Angus Mirasty School service 
will cease in June 2017. The PAGC Chiefs and 
Executive have been briefed and support pursuing 
funding options for the next academic year.

HigHligHts and sPecial Projects

Fine arts Festival
The children from CCEC participated in the Fine Arts 
Festival held in Prince Albert in April. Angus Mirasty 
School students won twenty-nine gold, twelve 
silver, and three bronze awards, highlighting the 
many special talents in the arts, making the CCEC, 
ICFS Agencies and families very proud.  

case review rePorts
The CCEC reports on the children’s/youth’s progress 
four times per year. Reports are prepared by the 
Cottage Case Managers, Teachers and Counsellor. 
Families are invited to attend along with ICFS and 
MSS Social Workers.  

staFF training
The Child Care and Education Center continues to 
provide training to all staff on a regular basis.  Core 
training includes Crisis Prevention Intervention, 
CPR/First Aid, and Suicide Intervention.  Additional 
specialized training, relative to various aspects of 
treatment is provided as well. 

Recently, the Child Care Workers completed the 
Core Training for Group Homes that was offered by 
the First Nations Child and Family Institute.

PracticuM PlaceMents
The Child Care and Education Center continues to 
provide for practicum placements in various aspects 
of the program.  Students from the Bachelor of 
Indian Social Work Program from the First Nations 
University of Canada have completed training at 
CCEC/Angus Mirasty School.

Future Plans 
long terM PrograMMing
CCEC provides programming for many special 
needs children with conditions such as Fetal Alcohol 
Spectrum Disorder, chronic health conditions, 
developmental delays, and psychological and 
psychiatric disorders.  Some of these children will 
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of the supports that we provide to our teachers at 
the ‘grass-roots’ level. The Education office of the 
PAGC will continue to work for our communities 
in delivery of teacher support, IT, curriculum and 
many other activities.   

language and culture
The PAGC language and culture programs (New 
Paths) have been busy with language initiatives 
based on community request and needs. 

In preparation for curriculum and app development, 
we worked with the following communities: PAGC 
Education Language and Culture ‘Branch’ is in the 
final stages of creating a Plains Cree app for James 
Smith First Nation (JSFN) and Sturgeon Lake First 
Nation (SLFN) and they collected 1029 words and 
phrases. The Swampy Cree app for Cumberland 
House Cree Nation (CHCN) collected 2092 words 
and phrases, and the Woodlands Cree app for 
Montreal Lake Cree Nation (MLCN) collected 948 
words and phrases. The Athabasca communities of 
Black Lake First Nation (BLFN) and Hatchet Lake 
First Nation (HLDN) collected approximately 2550 
words and phrases. In the fall we begin working 
with the Fond du Lac (FDLDN) scope and sequence, 
they speak the ‘K’ dialect. 

director oF education
As I complete my 8th year as Director of Education 
for the PAGC, I realize how quickly time flies when 
I reflect back on my start date of November 2008. 
The 2016-2017 has proven to be a very challenging 
and exciting season as the Liberal government 
commit to their promise of a 2.6 billion investment 
on First Nations Education over the next five years. 
These new investments are allowing schools to 
obtain much needed resources and re-establish 
programs and services that were not available in 
previous budgets.

As part of government’s commitment to improving 
First Nations student outcomes, the federal 
government have initiated Transformation 
Education. This new INAC initiative has promised 
an honorable and respectful consultation process 
where our member First Nations begin with 
community dialogue discussing proposed changes 
to their education systems. The next phase of the 
INAC initiative is set to begin in July where the 
leadership have an opportunity to discuss these 
proposed changes to transforming their education 
systems.  

In the meantime, the Prince Albert Grand Council 
education staff has been busy providing second-
level services to the 26 schools. The education 
department has been providing a variety of 
education services to our communities for over 39 
years. What started out as three staff members, 
the department have grown to twenty-eight 
staff who have been providing a host of school-
type services, such as; teacher services, special 
education, literacy, numeracy, student retention, 
language and culture support.

As communities, First Nations leaders and INAC 
officials engage with their consultation processes, 
tribal councils will continue to work diligently in 
providing second-level services to our communities. 
The INAC initiative must include the success stories 

eduCAT iOn
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When the scope and sequence process is completed, 
the work of editing begins then the audio recordings 
commence.  Both processes of scope and sequence 
and app development is a tedious process and time 
consuming. In preparation for the app, photos are 
collected and correlated (keeping in mind copyright 
issues). We appreciate the work of elders and 
editors who are involved in this process; this is 
valuable language work for our communities.  Upon 
completion of the app recordings, the content will 
be uploaded on the PAGC website and ready for 
distribution to the schools. 

Because we collect language data, the main goal is 
to develop grade appropriate curriculum. This is the 
third phase of the language and culture curriculum 
project.  Once the curriculum is completed, we 
begin methodological and pedagogical training 
for teachers – how to teach language and culture 
programming and promising practices to deliver 
programming. We know there are curriculum 
available; however, we want to develop programs 
from the voices of the PAGC communities. 

Based on Truth and Reconciliation recommendations 
and call for action and the Indigenization movement 
of ‘reclaiming’ our identity, it is incumbent upon us 
to collect language and culture data to revitalize, 
maintain or strengthen our language that elder’s 
value. The Residential Schools, Sixties (60s) scoop 
and the colonial policy to disseminate our languages 
has ‘interrupted’ our cognitive intelligence. Our 
language and culture is alive and thriving by how 
we speak, and actions of cultural practises we do 
daily.       

We seek measures to improve our language work 
and we hold two workshops for language teachers 
yearly.  This coming school year we are working 
with Culture teachers, based on the request of 
the culture programmers in your communities. In 
these workshops, we provide updated research 
on language and culture.  We also provide 

technological training for teachers to teach with 
technology.  All PAGC schools are equipped with 
iPads and smartboards. 

We report the PAGC Directors and Coordinators, 
this year we asked that Language and Culture be 
addendum to your existing policy. To gain autonomy 
and future official status of our languages and 
culture it be made “Law” in all our policies. 

Within just four years, we have made huge 
language projects, we work based on PAGC Sectors 
on linguistic dialects. Our goals extend to the vision 
of our PAGC communities; yes, we are awakening 
our languages – our ancestors are happy. 

Respectfully submitted:

Otto Fietz – Cree Language Consultant

Marguriete Allard – Cree Language Consultant

Jessie Sylvestre – Dene Language Consultant

Rosalie Tsannie-Burseth PAGC Associate Director 
of Education.



teacHer services
In pursuit of building knowledge and competencies 
in outcome based education teacher services 
endeavors to support growth and development in 
the delivery of renewed curriculum infused with 
First Nations content and perspectives. Teacher 
services provided Treaty Education (TE) outcomes 
and encouraged teachers to implement TE 
outcomes in their programming. Throughout the 
year, teacher services have encouraged teachers 
to provide stewardship in instructional leadership 
approaching teaching and learning as tangible, 
meaningful, culturally appropriate and relevant to 
students. Teacher Services takes on a collaborative 
role with literacy, numeracy and special education 
specialists to align differentiated and adaptive 
practices to create productivity in the classroom 
supporting the diverse needs of students.   That 
said, the implementation of renewed curriculum, 
instructional methodologies and management of 
the learning environment and quality assessment 
practice has been key during visits to schools and 
classrooms.

Teacher services time allocation is approximately 
ninety to ninety-five percent on teacher evaluations, 
including pre-evaluation process, unit planning and 
support, post conferences, report writing, matrixes 
and de-briefing with administrators.  Inclusive is 
devising growth plans and monitoring, reporting 
teachers’ professional growth.  Teachers are 
evaluated; as well as staff in specialized fields, 
First Nations language and culture and school 
administration. In-house administration includes 
Ministry liaison on student tracking (SDS), teacher 
certification, accreditation, and secondary course 
protocol and procedures. Further, as program 
supervisors for the above, locally developed 
courses and locally modified program monitoring 
is done with applications made to the Ministry 
as required.  Moving forward Teacher Services 
Specialists continue to encourage professional 
dialogue and reflection on program planning and 
evaluative procedures to support student growth 
and success.  

rMo (rosalie tsannie-BursetH)
leadersHiP

 ■ Implementation of new mission, vision, core 
values and core activities for RMO

 ■ Implementation of Response to Intervention 
model

 ■ Implementation of Case Management System

 ■ Chair of FSIN Student Support Services 
Committee

 ■ Developed partnership with Saskatchewan Deaf 
and Hard of Hearing Society

 ■ Assisted Keethanow Elementary with Paul 
Martin Initiative Assessments

ProFessional develoPMent

 ■ LEADS Module – Ethical Use of Data

 ■ Recertification - Senior Trainer, Life Space Crisis 
Intervention

 ■ ISTE Conference Participant
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 ■ Doctorate classes

◊ Introduction to Doctoral Research

◊ Learning and Cognition

 ■ Politics and Policy for Educational Leaders

 ■ Organizational and Leadership Theory

Presentations

 ■ Co-facilitated 5 day LSCI certification course

 ■ Co-facilitated Suicide Intervention Courses

 ■ Facilitated RTI workshops

PrograMs
 ■ Nine (9) PAGC schools completed tri-annual 

special education program reviews

 ■ Conducted teacher evaluations for PAGC special 
education teachers

 ■ Contracted new services in physiotherapy, 
speech and language therapy and mental health 
therapy

 ■ Non Graded Classrooms

 ■ Student Assessments

rePorting
 ■ FSIN

 ■ PAGC Principals

 ■ PAGC Directors and Coordinators of Education

 ■ PAGC Education Commission

 ■ New Paths

 ■ INAC Annual Aggregated SEP Report - 2016-17

ProPosals
 ■ New Paths Project – Special Education Bursary 

Program, Safe and Caring Schools

 ■ INAC – 2017-18 Annual SEP Application

oPerations
 ■ Daily supervision of multidisciplinary team

 ■ Staffing- recruitment and retention

 ■ Budget preparation and maintenance for 
Indirect and Direct service allocations

 ■ Liaising/partnering with outside support 
agencies

 ■ Managed 17.5 million dollar budgets for 
Indirect/Direct Services
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First nations student success 
PrograM (FnssP)
Objective: The Program’s overall objective is to 
improve the achievement of First Nation students 
on reserve through the implementation of school 
success plans, student learning assessments, and 
performance measurement systems focusing on 
the priority areas of literacy, numeracy and student 
retention.

PrograM coMPonents
scHool success Plans
The aim of this Program component is to introduce 
a consistent and comprehensive school success 
planning process, and to support the development 
and implementation of the activities outlined within 
the school success plans. The plan must focus on 
the three priority areas of literacy, numeracy and 
student retention.

A school success plan is a multi-year strategy 
that sets out the goals, activities and targets, 
with timelines, intended to improve student 
achievement levels. It also describes how and 
when these activities will occur.

student learning assessMents
The purpose of student learning assessments is to 
gather information to support the school success 
planning process. The results of student learning 
assessments are used to identify areas to be 
targeted for improvement. Results are aggregated 
at the provincial and national levels to measure and 
report on progress and outcomes. At a minimum, 
schools will participate in their respective provincial 
standard testing process. 

PerForMance MeasureMent
The purpose of the Performance Measurement 
component is to support a First Nation school’s 
ability to monitor the progress of students, manage 
school and program-related information, and make 
it easier to gather, analyze and report on financial 
and performance indicators (monthly attendance 
rate, number of teaching days, graduation 
rate, drop-out rate, and literacy and numeracy 
standardized test results). 

early literacy
Activities focused specifically on students from 
Kindergarten to Grade 3. These activities should 
complement any literacy strategies included in 
the school success planning component and may 
focus on activities such as one-on-one or group 
interventions and/or assessments for children from 
Kindergarten to Grade 3
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new PatHs
The role of the New Paths consultant is to oversee 
all aspects of the New Paths for Education program. 
This entails: proposal writing, ensuring final reports 
are completed by the deadlines, dispersing funds 
and collaborating with First Nations about their 
projects.

The New Paths for Education program provides 
funding for 8 activities that provide services to PAGC 
schools.   Another 26 activities were developed and 
completed by individual schools based upon their 
needs.

This past fall, INAC provided $4,542,874 new 
funding for Language & Cultural programs.

New Paths for Education is a very worthy program 
that provides communities with educational 
workshops, resource people and equipment for 
their schools.  We hope and pray that this program 
will continue to provide the much needed funds for 
the PAGC communities. 

treaty curriculuM
Treaty Education 2016-17 School Year

In the beginning of the school year I was able to 
attend a majority of the schools within the Prince 
Albert Grand Council to provide an overview of 
what the Treaty Education Curriculum provides as 
part of the adaptive dimension of the Social Studies 
Curriculum. Each presentation provided a history 
of why we teach the treaties in the classroom. A 
number of the schools have made commitments 
to purchase Treaty Kits for the upcoming 2017-18 
school calendar year.

The Treaty Catalyst Training for Teachers was 
scheduled for January 2017, however has been 
postponed until further notice at this time. The 
costs associated and travel for the two teachers 
per school are calculated and ready for the future 
hosting of this training date will be determined in 
early fall. 

I also had the opportunity to teach about the 
Treaties for two of our PAGC high schools and was 
very intrigued to converse with the future leaders 
of tomorrow. I further presented the importance 
of Treaty Education at the PAGC Treaty Forum in 
the month of February that was well received. I 
also provided the same presentation to a group of 
elders at Cultural Festival in Sturgeon Lake. 

Planned a Teaching Treaties in the Classroom – A 
Teacher Catalyst Training in conjunction with the 
Office of the Treaty Commissioner was postponed 
and re-scheduled until further notice. The PAGC 
hosted a Treaty Forum pretty much same time as 
the planned training. The costs associated for travel 
for two participants per community is ready and 
complete. The budget for this training is complete 
and upon approval can be provided. 

In closing, a new part of the Treaty Kit for 2017-18 
school year will be to take part in two orientations. 
In the meantime, a request to execute the Blanket 
Exercise was made from our communities that I look 
very forward to partnering with Shannon McLeod. 
This is my year end report and look forward to 
providing treaty education for the upcoming school 
year.  
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advisory services
Advisory services are provided for each Band 
community for major capital projects PAGC Band 
projects Services provided in 2017/18 include:

water and sewer, inFrastructure Projects 
 ■ Fond du Lac - Design Phase for the Water 

Treatment Plant Expansion and upgrade.  

 ■ Fond Du Lac – SLS 2 and 4 Upgrades is in 
progress

 ■ Black Lake WTP upgrades in progress

 ■ James Smith Water Treatment Plant upgrade 
project has been completed and is in operation.

 ■ James Smith constant road Project is completed 
With upgrades beginning for Coxby road

 ■ James Smith Bridge Repair is completed

 ■ PBCN – Deschambault Lake water treatment 
plant study was completed for this fiscal year. 
The project is now at Construction phase

 ■ PBCN – Pelican Narrows WTP Upgrade is 
presently in design progress.

 ■ Red Earth – Bridge Project is completed.

 ■ Sturgeon Lake WTP Upgrade is presently in 
construction stage.

 ■ Montreal Lake 106B WTP is presently in 
construction stage and near completion.

 ■ Shoal Lake WTP is complete and in operation.

 ■ Cumberland House Drainage project is in 
progress and near completion.

 ■ Cumberland WTP Upgrade is in design phase.

 ■ Cumberland House Sewage Lagoon project is 
completed.

PrograM suMMary
The 2017/18 year has been and will be a very 
busy for all of the thirty  PAGC Housing & Technical 
Services staff members.  This office has seven 
departments and each department is responsible 
for delivery of services to the First Nations and 
Communities.  There have been continued projects, 
services, and inspections completed this past year.

caPital Planning

coMMunity develoPMent studies uPdates
Updates are provided for each community on a 
five rotational basis. Annual updates for the capital 
plans are to be conducted with each community. 
In the 2017/18 FY it is planned to meet with each 
Band in throughout the year to update the five year 
capital plan in preparation for the review meetings 
held in January 2018 with INAC to prioritize the 
next FY capital projects.  Community Plan Updates 
are in progress for Sturgeon Lake, Wahpeton and 
Red Earth. A Community Plan update is planned for 
Cumberland House. 

asset condition rePorts
Asset condition reports are updated on a 3 
year rotational schedule for each community. 
Compliance reports are now being conducted as 
part of the Building Maintenance and Water/Waste 
water trainers and is to be submitted September 
30th, of each fiscal year. ACRS updates are nearing 
completion for Pelican Narrows, Deschambault 
Lake, Sturgeon Landing, Sandy Bay, Kinoosao 
and Wahpeton. ACRS Inspections are now being 
conducted for Red Earth, Shoal Lake, Sturgeon 
Lake, Montreal Lake, James Smith, Cumberland 
House, Hatchet Lake, Black Lake and Fond du Lac.

TeCHn iCAl serV iCes And 
HOus inG
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 ■ Deschambault Lake Nursing Station Renovation 
and Expansion is in design.

 ■ Red Earth Health Center is in Design.

landFills
 ■ Shoal Lake landfill/transfer station has been 

completed. 

 ■ Deschambault Lake Landfill Upgrade is in 
design.

 ■ Montreal lake 106 Landfill upgrade is in progress

 ■ Montreal Lake 106B is under application for 
upgrade

 ■ Southend Landfill is under assessment

 ■ James Smith Waste Transfer is in design

 ■ Hatchet Lake Landfill is under review

 ■ Pelican Narrows Landfill is under review

 ■ Red Earth Transfer Station is under review.

Housing services
 ■ Conducts Capital inspection for new housing 

and renovations including:

 ◊ Plans Evaluations

 ◊ Site Inspections

 ◊ Prior to backfill, Foundation inspections

 ◊ Prior to Drywall, framing, insulation & 
vapour barrier

 ◊ Final Inspections

scHools Projects

 ■ School expansion and renovation completed for 
Red Earth.

 ■ Shoal Lake School Renovations have been 
completed.

 ■ Pelican Narrows High school Upgrade and 
Expansion Project is completed

 ■ Pelican Narrows Elementary School roof repairs 
is in design.

 ■ Southend School Roof upgrade and assessment 
is in design.

 ■ Father Megret High School Roof Replacement is 
in design.

 ■ Fond Du Lac School Roof Upgrades and 
renovation is in progress.

 ■ Cumberland House School Roof Repairs is in 
design.

 ■ Pelican Narrows Teacherage renovations and 
relocation is in progress.

 ■ Deschambault Lake Teacherage Upgrades.

 ■ Deschambault Lake High School Heating 
Controls upgrade and assessments.

Fire Protection Projects
 ■ Hatchet Lake Fire Protection Project is completed 

with a Fire Hall and Fire Truck.

 ■ Southend Fire Protection Project is in progress 
for a Fire Hall and Fire Truck.

 ■ Deschambault Lake Fire Protection Project is 
under review

otHer Projects
 ■ Montreal lake Health Center Renovation and 

Expansion is in construction.
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housing inspection volumes 2016 - 2017

FIRST
NATION

SECTION 
95 RRAP 

INVENTORY 
DATABASE BAND CAPITAL

OTHER DAY-
CARES

Black Lake 0 4 236 ** 1

Cumberland House 0 3 0 **  1

Fond du Lac 0 0 206 ** 1 

Hatchet Lake 0 0 196 ** 1 

James Smith 15 11 227 ** 1 

Lac La Ronge 17 11 0 ** 1 

Montreal Lake 0 0 374 ** 2 

Peter Ballantyne 0 0 0 ** 4 

Red Earth 0 0 0 ** 2 

Shoal Lake 0 0 0 ** 2 

Sturgeon Lake 0 5 279 ** 1 

Wahpeton 0 0 0 ** 1 

Out of Region 20 13 0 ** 2 

Northern Spruce 0 0 0 ** 0 

TOTAL *52 *47 1518 **1000 19

*New units receive up to 6 inspections and renovations average 3 inspections per unit. 
 **Band capital estimated for ongoing, regular capital & additional budget 2016 capital inspections.

 ■ Conducts code compliance inspections & 
plan evaluations for:

 ◊ CMHC Section 95 projects  (for code 
compliance only, progress by others)

 ◊ Daycare and Head-Start structures

 ◊ Indian Child and Family Services structures

 ◊ Teacherages, Nursing Residence and other 
small buildings

 ■ Provides and administers the PAGC Better 
Building Approval System “BBAS” including:

 ◊ Providing Housing Bylaw template(s)

 ◊ Manage and maintain PAGC’s code plus 
housing specifications.

 ◊ Adhere to the latest versions of the 
Canadian Model Construction Codes & 
Standards

 ◊ Provide Building Approvals (aka Building 
Permits) including occupancy Certificates

 ◊ Provides technical advice on engineering, 
construction and building design issues.

 ■ Provide a Housing Circuit Rider Trainer Program

 ◊ Conduct housing program assessments, 
identify strengths and weaknesses 

 ◊ Compile information into a strategic plan 
complete with one on one training and 
mentorship working toward the development 
of a manageable Housing Program.

 ◊ Coordinates / conducts training of First 
Nations Housing Coordinators & Staff 

 ◊ Provide assistance and advisory services 
on housing programs including policy 
development, proposal development, 
housing authority development.
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inForMation systeMs
 ■ This office can now provide the PAGC First Nations 

and Communities and their membership with 
an array of map products suitable for Resources 
Applications and Community Development, 
these maps are continually updated throughout 
the year.

 ■ Community Infrastructure & Housing Annual 
Report has replaced and combined the Capital 
Asset Inventory System (CAIS), and the Capital 
Management Database (CMDB) annual reports. 
As in previous years, our department visits 
each community to update each report and 
submit our results by mid-October to INAC. 
This information is used to assist the PAGC First 
Nations in their Operation and Maintenance 
of Capital Assets. The housing portion gives 
the community a snapshot of current housing 
stocks.

 ■ Light Detection and Ranging (LIDAR) is a 
remote sensing data capturing method which 
uses a pulse laser to accurately map both 
manmade and natural environments. This type 
of technology is used to precisely map three-
dimensional information about the shape and 
characteristics of the surface of the earth. 
Sturgeon Lake, Shoal Lake, Cumberland House, 
Red Earth, Sucker River, and Little Red 106C 
have been surveyed using this method. We 
anticipate having more communities surveyed 
in 2018.

 ■ Housing and preliminary building design.  A 
number of communities have been requesting 

architectural blueprints for new housing and 
building construction.  This service is on a 
fee for service basis and is completed as time 
allows.

 ■ GPS Surveying and Training continues to be 
available for our communities when time and 
personnel allow. 

circuit rider training PrograM
Funding for management of this program end this 
fiscal year on March 31, 2016 and PAGC is reviewing 
options.

water & wastewater trainers
 ■ The Circuit Rider Training Program has continued 

with site visit training.  Our trainers; Calvin Bird, 
Stan Merasty and Mervyn Keleman continued 
to visit the communities on a rotational basis. 
In 2013/14 the trainers were given designated 
sites in order to better complete the Emergency 
Response Plans and Maintenance Management 
Plans. This was continued in 2017/18

 ■ In the last fiscal year we provided Level 1 and 
Level 2 Water operator Training for our operators 
with a total of 23 operators and maintenance 
people taking the course.  Unfortunately our 
success rate was disappointing with none 
of our participants passing the tests. We are 
revisiting our training plan to provide a more 
local component and will be working with our 
communities to implement this. We will continue 



circuit rider training

FIRST NATION COMMUNITY

Black Lake 
Denesuline Nation Chicken 224

Cumberland House 
Cree Nation Cumberland House 20

Fond du Lac 
Denesuline Nation Fond du Lac 227

Hatchet Lake 
Denesuline Nation Lac La Hache 220

James Smith Cree Nation James Smith 100

Montreal Lake Cree Nation Montreal Lake 106
Little Red 106B

Lac La Ronge Indian Band 
 

Lac La Ronge
Stanley Mission
Grandmother’s Bay
Hall lake
Sucker River
Little Red 106C & D

Peter Ballantyne Cree Nation Deschambeault Lake
Pelican Narrows
Sandy Bay
Southend
Kinoosao
Kiskaciwan
Sturgeon Weir

Red Earth Cree Nation Red Earth 29 & 29A

Sturgeon Lake First Nation Sturgeon Lake 101

Shoal Lake Cree Nation Shoal Lake 28A

Wahpeton Dakota Nation Wahpeton 94

to offer CEU training opportunities to help the 
operators get their CEU credits.  CEU training 
is required in order to re-certify the operators 
every two years.  We are again planning to offer 
a fall and spring CEU training session. The fall 
workshop is scheduled for November 21st & 
22nd, 2017 with the spring workshop scheduled 
for February 6th and 7th, 2018.

 ■ The Circuit Rider Training Program is continuing 
with scheduled site visit training.  The Water 
Operators have done a good job of operating 
the Water and Wastewater Facilities in the PAGC 
First Nations Communities.  Our goal is to have 
a certified operator at the level of the water 
plant at every community.

Building Maintenance trainers
Darren Charles came back to PAGC as a trainer 
in 2013 with experience in air handling and HVAC 
systems.  Scott McHarg has proved very beneficial 
to the program. Scott is a Journeyman Mill Wright 
with several years’ experience in plant shut down 
maintenance.  Gary Harris returned to his position 
as Senior Building Trainer after a brief period 
managing the PAGC Maintenance Program.

suMMary oF PrograM activities
 ■ Developed maintenance schedules for the 

schools of the PAGC district.

 ■ Provide direct assistance in shut-down and 
annual maintenance of Boiler heating systems 
for the schools.

 ■ The Circuit Rider Training Program is continuing 
with scheduled site visits and is always 
available to assist with operation problems and 
emergencies.

 ■ The Circuit Rider training program is a valuable 
training tool for maintenance personnel and 
provides a place to call for help with their 
facilities. 

 ■ Training is provided to 12 Bands and 24 
communities in the PAGC District as listed in 
the table to the right:
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Maintenance ManageMent Plans
Maintenance Management Plans have been updated 
for each of our communities and will be continued 
to be reviewed with the local Water Waste Water 
operators and Building Maintenance personnel. At 
the present time most of the management plans 
which are in place are part of the Operation and 
Maintenance Manuals which were provided to the 
operators at the completion of the Capital Project 
and subsequently added to as further assets were 
completed. 

We have also provided the operators with a generic 
Maintenance plan which outlines required activities 
on a daily, weekly, monthly and annual basis. 
Recent requests by INAC for a more proactive 
maintenance plan have caused us to begin working 
on a maintenance plan in compliance for these 
requests. It is our plan to develop a plan more 



Fire Fighters must be properly trained to ensure 
the safety of not only the First Nations and 
Community, but the Fire Fighters themselves.  
Indigenous and Northern Affairs Canada (INAC) 
has given funding to cover the cost of training 
for Fire Fighters for the 2017-18 fiscal year. 
PAGC now has a staff of four to provide this 
training.

 ■ The number of Emergencies that the First 
Nations and Communities cannot handle on their 
own continues to rise. Flooding, Forest Fires, 
Spills and other Emergencies threaten our First 
Nations and Communities every year and this 
department must ensure that the First Nations 
and Communities have the training to mitigate 
the damages to their Community.   INAC has 
provided funding to PAGC for this training and 
response in these types of Emergencies. The 
funding is for instructors to provide this much 
needed training to our communities for the 
2017-18 fiscal year. PAGC now has a staff of 4 
to provide this training.

 ■ The Emergency & Protective Services 
department has been mandated by the PAGC 
Chiefs to set up Search and Rescue teams 
throughout our PAGC area and this process 
has already started.  The Search and Rescue 
Training has been completed in Red Earth, 
Shoal Lake, Montreal Lake, Lac La Ronge, Fond 
Du Lac, Wahpeton, Stanley Mission, Hall Lake, 
Sandy Bay, Pelican Narrows, Sturgeon Lake, 
James Smith and Little Red. We want to train 
them to a level where they will eventually 
become trainers themselves.
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specific to the community infrastructure outlining 
a more detailed operational chart on which 
completion dates may be recorded. It is our plan 
to implement these in our smaller communities 
first as per the schedule noted below. 

Wahpeton, Sandy Bay, Shoal Lake, James Smith, 
Hall Lake, Sturgeon Landing, Sturgeon Lake, 
Montreal Lake, Deschambault Lake, Grandmother’s 
Bay, Cumberland House, Little Red, Sucker River, 
Pelican Narrow, South End, Hatchet Lake, Fond Du 
Lac, Black Lake, Stanley Mission and Lac La Ronge.

It is also our intention to work with the Band 
personnel to implement a strategy for completing 
ACRS deficiencies as part of the maintenance 
plans.

At the present time copies of all the O & M Manuals 
and copies of the record drawings for PAGC 
community capital projects are maintained at the 
offices of PAGC Housing and Technical Services. 
They are referenced on an on-going basis during 
the course of assisting Band maintenance and 
water waste water personnel in completing repairs 
to their respective systems. Copies are also 
provided to the First Nation communities at the 
completion of the capital projects.

eMergency & Protective services
 ■ As PAGC continues to see a growth in housing 

and populations we must ensure that the First 
Nations and Community is prepared to deal 
with the Fires and other Emergencies that their 
fire fighters must deal with. This means the 
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Planning and discussions on the Forest Fire 
Values Protection, Forest Disease and Insect 
Policy.

saskatcHewan First nation Forest 
Fire Protection services agreeMent
The PAGC Forestry Program provides administrative 
and technical assistance for the Saskatchewan 
First Nations Forest Fire Protection Services 
Agreement.  This was a 4-year agreement from 
2013 – 2016, negotiated with Saskatchewan 
Ministry of Environment and INAC employing 35 - 
5 man crews within PAGC totaling 175 personnel. 
The most important aspect of this agreement is 
in respect to the training requirements that are 
essential to further develop individuals within the 
current agreement terms. 

Through Short term funding agreements with 
Wildfire Management Branch, PAGC Forestry 
delivered 28 training courses and certified 230 
individuals in Wildland Fire Suppression Training 
Programs.

introduction
The mandate of the Forestry Program is to locate and 
identify Forestry and Resource sector opportunities 
for member First Nations. With the inception of this 
Program and staff positions, specific priorities have 
been established:

current environMent
The Forestry Program Director reported directly to 
the CEO – Johnny Walker. The Program Director 
provides staff direction, financial administration 
and acts as a liaison with all communities for 
delivery of the Saskatchewan First Nation Forest 
Fire Protection Services Agreement and other 
community projects identified.

Identified areas of responsibility are, but not 
limited to, the following:

•	 Raise the profile of Forestry within PAGC, and 
provide mentorship to First Nation youth in 
pursuing forestry careers through education, 
training and skill development.  This is 
currently accomplished through representation 
on Forestry Committees and attending 
Meetings and Conferences on behalf of 
member First Nations.

•	 Program Director– Cliff Buettner

 ◊ Board of Directors – Vice President – Prince 
Albert Model Forest

Locate opportunities within Forestry for member 
First Nations by:

•	 Provide technical assistance to member First 
Nations upon request.  This includes compilation 
of funding proposals and fiscal reports.

•	 Facilitate the transfer of Forestry Policy - 
attendance at Provincial Forestry Advisory 
Committee meetings, participation in Land Use 

fOresTrY
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This funding also provided for Local Firesmart 
Representative Workshops for all Saskatchewan 
First Nations to participate in the Firesmart Canada 
Community Recognition Program.

Prince alBert Model Forest/
Forest coMMunities PrograM
The Prince Albert Grand Council along with other 
organizations including individual First Nations 
form a partnership called the Prince Albert Model 
Forest.  The Vision Statement of the Model Forest 
is “We envision the Prince Albert Model Forest as a 
landscape demonstrating the spirit of Sustainable 
Forest Management through the power of working 
together”: Ma Maw Wechehetowin - working 
together/ helping each other. 

The Forestry Program Manager is the current 
Vice –President of the Prince Albert Model Forest. 
The PAMF is a non – profit partnership of forest 
users who are committed to enhancing forest 
sustainability through research, education and the 
equitable sharing of forest resources. 

FiresMart – eMergency 
ManageMent assistance PrograM 
The 2015 unprecedented fire season affected all 
northern communities, through evacuations and 
kept First Nations Fire crews actively involved in 
fire suppression and/or fuel management projects 
through the end of the fiscal year. Through this 
renewed funding agreement and the ability of our 
organization’s response to wildfires, Indigenous 
and Northern Affairs Canada committed funding to 
complete community “Firesmart” Fuel Management 
Projects, through a partnership proposal with 
Saskatchewan Environment – Wildfire Management 
Branch.

It is evident that fuel mitigation is a priority, and 
once community fuel management plans are 
endorsed by the community leadership, the fuel 
management work was coordinated and carried out 
in 19 First Nation communities. This provided much 
needed employment for 270 individuals for an 
average of 12 weeks to provide some protection to 
communities through the physical removal of fuel 
immediately adjacent to the respective community. 
Approximately 190 hectares were treated adjacent 
to the participating communities.
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We are into negotiating a new Transfer Agreement 
with Health Canada/FNIHB. Our intent is to look 
for major increases in funding and to increase the 
scope of services we offer through our programs. 
We also intent to demand new services especially 
related to Mental Health and Wellness for our 
communities and Nursing Services. We are already 
in the process of supporting our communities to 
maintain, renovate, enlarge or replace our existing 
facilities.

We are also continuing down the path of evolving 
services that were historically outsourced to non-
First Nation companies in areas, such as walk-in 
clinics, dental clinics, pharmacy services and clinics, 
diagnostic services and even hospital services. This 
path is a particularly difficult one to pursue, since 
we have not offered such services in the past and 
when we have, we have faced great criticism. We 
also enjoy the individual First Nation members 
who tell us, without solicitation, to “never to give 
up” and that “it’s about time.” We will continue 
to pursue this path knowing our leadership and 
communities support us.  

On behalf of the H & SD staff, we offer our thanks 
to the people, communities and leadership for 
allowing us to take part in the struggle to bring all 
our people the quality of life and health care we 
deserve as First Peoples of Canada. 

We are guided by the knowledge of the Treaty Right 
to Health and the Health Care as outlined by Treaty 
negotiators and championed by our community 
and PAGC’s leadership as the original signatories 
described the need for comprehensive health as 
“the Medicine Chest”.  

Ninaskomin, Marci Cho, Pedaymaya and Thank You.  

Sincerely,

Al Ducharme

Message FroM tHe director
Greetings, Tansi, Edlanete and Washte,

It has been quite eventful in PAGC Territory over 
the past year. We have experienced many joyful 
events in our communities and outside. We have 
also experienced events that were sad and difficult 
to face. However, throughout these times, both 
good and bad, we see the true resilience of our 
communities and the people. They rally, without 
fail, to meet every challenge. With your support, 
you celebrate and lift the spirit of our communities 
when joyful and you gather together to meet all 
difficult situations when they occur. Truly, the people 
in our communities show a strength of character 
not seen anywhere else. We are pleased to support 
you when we at are able to. We celebrate with 
you when we can and, hopefully, we are there for 
support and advice when you meet some of your 
greatest challenges as even the strongest people 
need support from time to time.

PAGC’s Department of Health and Social 
Development (H & SD) offer a wide range of services, 
and we are always looking for ways to improve 
the support we provide. We strive for innovation 
and excellence, and I salute our staff as they 
quite often perform duties above and beyond their 
requirements. This illustrates the commitment and 
dedication they have for our communities. A sense 
of community exists even with all our communities 
collectively. When our First Nations need to support 
each other, they do it without hesitation. This is the 
signal to the rest of Canada that our communities 
have a determination and strength to prevail and 
succeed as a people, as a community and, indeed, 
as a Nation.

HeAlTH & sOC iAl 
deVelOPMenT
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and Daycare programs by providing new menu 
planning guidelines, as well as healthy living 
programs to families through the Maternal Child 
Health program.

During the 2016-2017 year, the ADI team has 
taken on the role of overseeing the Nutrition North 
Canada (NNC) Nutrition Education Initiatives in 
Hatchet Lake. Plans to increase nutrition education 
activities were based on a food survey, which was 
completed by 144 community members. 

The ADI team also hosted a series of Breastfeeding 
Peer Support Workshops in Prince Albert, Okanese 
First Nation and Onion Lake Cree Nation. The 
workshops trained women who have breastfed 
to support pregnant moms who are thinking of 
breastfeeding or breastfeeding moms who may 
be experiencing breastfeeding challenges. The 
goal is to increase support for breastfeeding 
moms with the hope of increasing breastfeeding 
rates in communities in Saskatchewan. Twenty-
nine mothers from ten different First Nations 
communities were certified as Breastfeeding Peer 
Supporters.

ADI also supports PAGC initiatives, such as 
conferences, assemblies and workshops, with 
presentations and displays. Participation on health 
promotion committees in Northern Saskatchewan 
enhances the work of both programs by sharing the 
knowledge, resources and valuable partnerships 
with the communities. The team routinely 
collaborates with other health agencies to provide 
an interdisciplinary and intersectoral approach to 
client and community care. 

The team also mentors students from the University 
of Saskatchewan’s Nutrition and Dietetics 
Program and the Nursing Education Program of 
Saskatchewan.

aBoriginal diaBetes initiative and 
can. Prenatal nutrition PrograM
The PAGC ADI and CPNP are funded by the Aboriginal 
Diabetes Initiative (ADI) of First Nations and 
Inuit Health Branch (FNIHB).  This year the team 
consisted of three full-time Registered Dietitians 
and Certified Diabetes Educators. One of the 
Registered Dietitians also acts as the coordinator 
for the Canada Prenatal Nutrition Program (CPNP).

“ADI aims to improve overall health and well-
being of community members with and without 
diabetes by supporting health promotion, disease 
prevention and disease management initiatives.”

“CPNP is a community-based program that 
provides support to improve maternal-infant 
health, increase the rates of healthy birth weights, 
and to promote and support breastfeeding”

Both programs provide services to seven PAGC 
communities: Wahpeton Dakota Nation, Little 
Red, Montreal Lake Cree Nation, Shoal Lake 
Cree Nation, Red Earth Cree Nation, Cumberland 
House Cree Nation and Hatchet Lake Denesuline 
Nation. The team provides individual and group 
education sessions on a variety of topics, including: 
general healthy eating, menu planning, grocery 
shopping, infant and childhood nutrition, prenatal 
and postnatal nutrition, diabetes prevention and 
management, and chronic disease prevention and 
management for conditions, such as heart disease 
and kidney disease. Altogether, about 700 clients 
are currently receiving individual and/or group 
education.

The programs also focus on community based health 
promotion activities, such as food security and 
school/day care nutrition. Food security initiatives 
within the communities include community and 
container gardens, cooking classes, baby food-
making and breastfeeding workshops. The team 
also supports the Aboriginal Head Start on Reserve 



dental tHeraPy
The Dental Therapy Program is focused on patient 
education and helping all community members 
achieve optimum oral health. Since the health of 
the mouth and the body are integrally linked with 
one another, it is important to visit your dental 
team on a regular basis to keep your teeth and 
gums healthy. With the help from our dental pro-
viders, you can achieve a cavity-free, pain-free 
mouth. Over the past year, the Dental Therapy pro-
gram has been proactive by adapting to the grow-
ing populations in each community and treating as 
many community members as possible.  

Each community has a Registered Dental Thera-
pist available throughout the week for treatments 
for both adults and children. Dr. Climenhaga, the 
residing supervising dentist, serves the communi-
ties on a weekly and monthly basis, along with his 
associate Dr. Brown and certified Dental Hygienist 
Tara.

The Registered Dental Therapists in each com-
munity include Adelaide McKenzie in Cumberland 
House, Jackie Benoanie in Hatchet Lake, Gloria 
Martell in Sturgeon Lake and Amy Settee in Red 
Earth. Amy is currently in Shoal Lake for a couple 
days a week until a suitable candidate is found to 
fill the current vacancy.

Throughout the year, each Dental Therapist also 
has a Dental Aide who helps maintain the school 
brushing programs, Fl2 rinse program, prenatal 
presentations and the very successful promotional 
activities in April for Dental Health Month. 

The teams have been busy educating and pro-
moting the importance of good oral hygiene to all 
community members. Dr. Climenhaga, along with 
a dental administrator, manage each therapist’s 
productivity records, continuing education and any 
extra training to maintain licensing, as well as sup-
plies and equipment in each clinic. He is also avail-
able in each community to provide patients with 
treatment that is out of the therapist scope. If they 
need more extensive treatment or if they need to 
get cleaning he is able to fulfill these need with his 
associate, hygienist and the dental therapists.

In conclusion, the Dental Therapy program is avail-
able for everyone and it is another way PAGC helps 
support good health for not only for the school age 
population but for the whole family. The program 
fills a vital role in the community as it can be the 
first line of defense in maintaining good health. 
The dentist and therapists work together to give all 
community members the highest standard in pa-
tient care. The will continue to identify the needs of 
their communities and develop resource material 
to promote and stress the importance of receiv-
ing dental care from the earliest age possible onto 
one’s adult life. Our goal is to build generations of 
happy and healthy smiles.
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Maternal cHild HealtH

HoMe visiting
The Maternal Child Health is voluntary, strength-
based and culturally safe. Home Visitors spend 
60% of their time conducting Home Visits (HVs) 
with families. The HV’s spend time researching, 
planning and scheduling home visits, as well as 
organizing and facilitating parent programs in the 
community. The Maternal Child Health and FASD 
programs are designed to deliver culturally-safe 
programs that acknowledge and respect cultural 
diversity of each community.  

The Maternal Child Health program provided Home 
Visits to 77 families who learn about positive par-
enting strategies, early childhood development, 
and, most importantly, culture and traditions. Par-
ents also learn about the importance of secure 
attachment and bonding, which contributes to 
healthy families and children.  

ProMoting HealtHy Pregnancies 
PAGC researches programs and services that are 
designed in a culturally component manner for the 
MCH/FASD programs, as well as culturally appro-
priate teachings related to promoting healthy preg-
nancies. 

FASD prevention and awareness encourage the 
MCH HVs to initiate or assist prenatal and youth 
with the prevention of FASD.

PAGC consults with Elders in the communities on 
teaching culture and traditions 

Health Canada’s FASD program has two main 
goals: To increase the number of healthy babies 
and help prevent FASD, and to help make life bet-
ter for children with FASD, their families and their 
communities.

Bringing tradition HoMe Bc aBoriginal 
Parenting in today’s world 
The Maternal Child Health Program delivered 
“Bringing Tradition Home (BTH) BC, Aboriginal Par-
enting in Today’s World” to five PAGC communi-
ties. BTH is based on the Seven Sacred Teachings, 
which are respect, sense of belonging, humility, 
courage, love, wisdom and generosity. The MCH 
Home Visitors organized seven sessions, once a 
week for each of their communities. PAGC adapted 
this program to fit the diverse needs of each com-
munity. For example, the MCH HVs invited an El-
der so parents could learn about early child rearing 
practices from long ago. With the assistance of the 
Elders, PAGC also provided them with a balance 
of Traditional Knowledge and Western teachings in 
terms of early childhood development; secure at-
tachment and bonding.

MCH continues to promote living a healthy life 
style for families and their children though Culture 
and Traditions with the assistance of Elders and 
Knowledge Keepers. In addition, MCH continues 
to implement a balance of Traditional and West-
ern teachings in early childhood development that 
strengthens family traditions and culture.

ProFessional develoPMent and Building 
caPacity
MCH HVs received professional development train-
ing throughout the year, becoming facilitators for 
their community in the following areas:

 ■ Choices - Saskatchewan Prevention Institute;

 ■ Nobody’s Perfect - Saskatchewan Prevention 
Institute, a parenting program for parents with 
children from 0-5 years that promotes positive 
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parenting, increases parents’ understanding 
of children’s health, safety and behavior, and 
helps to prevent family violence;

 ■ Applied Certificate in Home Visiting - Saskatch-
ewan Indian Institute of Technology;

 ■ Strategies for Fostering Resiliency with Indig-
enous Children and Families - Monique Gray 
Smith, Little Drum Consulting;

 ■ Indigenous Women’s Traditional Roles - Indig-
enous HIV Conference, Saskatoon, SK, All Na-
tions Hope;

 ■ Wraparound Training - a team-based plan-
ning workshop where participants develop an 
individualized plan based on the strengths of 
the family and their team members to develop 
strategies that address the families’ needs on a 
day to day basis;

 ■ When Bonding and Attachment Go Awry = Jane 
E Ryan, writer, educator and film maker;

 ■ Car Seat Technician Train the Trainer Work-
shop; and,

 ■ HIV Sexual Health Workshop.

The PAGC Dieticians hosted a Breastfeeding Peer 
Support training program, which provides consis-
tent and evidence- based information that will sup-
port mothers who are breastfeeding. A few of the 
MCH HVs, along with other community members, 
participated in this training.

Breast Feeding - Reclaiming our Tradition. Concep-
tion, pregnancy and birth are part of the circle of 
life, Pregnancy brings out a sense of love, respect, 
hope and celebration. As part of the tradition, preg-
nant women, breast-feeding mothers, infants and 
toddlers are honoured, cherished and nurtured by 
the family and community. 

The protection of infants is the core principle of tra-
ditional infant care as there is close and constant 
contact with the mother through breast feeding. 

Breast feeding is believed to nourish, protect, 
guide, comfort and ensure a strong bond between 
infant and mother, all which contribute to living a 
good life, just as the umbilical cord had done be-
fore birth, (Best Start Resources.)

screening and assessMent tools
The MCH program continues to utilize the Nipissing 
Developmental Screening (NDDS), which is a quick 
developmental screen that identifies delays in chil-
dren 0-6 years and prompts further investigation. 
In general, it is utilized to track the children’s over-
all development. 

An Information Session on Jordan’s Principle was 
hosted by PAGC in partnership with FNIHB, PA Ear-
ly Childhood Intervention Program (ECIP) and the 
North East ECIP.      

HVs use the Healthy Family Assessment Guide, 
which helps parents to identify the goals that they 
want to work towards.     

reFerral Process
MCH develops partnerships with other programs or 
agencies within or outside of the communities. For 
example, MCH works with the families and the HVs 
to support and empower families, and advocate for 
their children who may have diverse needs.     

aBoriginal cHild wellness wHeel 
Indigenous cultures throughout the world have 
always approached health in a holistic way. One 
of the teachings is that wellness is achieved by 
balancing the body, mind, emotion and spirit. 
These components are integrated into the Holistic 
Health model which addresses the needs of the 
Physical. Mental, Emotional and Spiritual needs of 
not only the individual but the family and larger 
community. Each dimension needs to be addressed 
individually but they must be treated as connected 
to one another as each part enhances, supports, 
and affects the other. As a result, an individual’s 
wellness is reflective of how each of these factors 
is addressed, (Best Start).      

MCH programs offered during the past fiscal year, 
include the following:

 ■ BreakFASD Workshop 

 ■ Bringing Tradition Home, BC Aboriginal 
Parenting in Today’s World 
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 ■ Nobody’s Perfect  

 ■ Weegees Teachings 

 ■ Moss Bag Teachings

 ■ Elders’ teachings on use of moss bags and 
traditional treatment toward children, such as 
honouring and respecting our children and the 
importance of kinship   

 ■ Ribbon Skirt and Ribbon Shirt Making 

 ■ Family Activity Nights 

 ■ Breast Feeding Support Groups 

 ■ Planting flowers and Community Gardens 

 ■ Early Years Fair 

 ■ Attachment and Bonding 

 ■ Importance of Play

 ■ Participation in Cultural Week

 ■ Baby food making, cooking classes and canning 
classes 

 ■ Participation in the Community Medicine Con-
ference

 ■ Participation in the Community Health Fair 

 ■ Summer Safety for Children; and,

 ■ Cultural Days.    

In summary, MCH continues to work with the com-
munities to integrate culture into MCH/FASD, im-
prove capacity development and implement screen-
ing tools, such as the NDDS. MCH also continues 
to research health promotion practices, regarding 
strategies for FASD prevention and awareness and 
encourage the HVs to initiate or assist with their 
preventive programs for prenatal and youth.  

MCH is committed to enhancing and building 
healthy families by providing capacity building and 
coaching services to the HVs. Finally, MCH con-
tinues to provide information on early childhood 
development to the families, which respects and 
retains each families’ culture, traditions and lan-
guages.  

early learning and cHild care 
PrograMs - on reserve 
Include Aboriginal Head Start and Child Care

PAGC’s Early Childhood program provides second-
level services to 11 PAGC communities, includ-
ing Hatchet Lake Denesuline Nation, Black Lake 
Denesuline Nation, Fond du Lac Denesuline Nation, 
Little Red River Reserve, Montreal Lake Cree Na-
tion, Sturgeon Lake First Nation, James Smith Cree 
Nation, Wahpeton Dakota Nation, Shoal Lake Cree 
Nation, Red Earth Cree Nation and Cumberland 
House Cree Nation. 

The Early Childhood Coordinator is responsible for 
the following:

 ■ Monitoring of Early Learning facilities in ac-
cordance with the Saskatchewan First Nations 
Early Learning Facility Regulations;

 ■ Financial reporting of the funds allocated in the 
contribution agreements for Early Learning pro-
grams; and,

 ■ Maintaining documentation and files as required 
under contribution agreements.

learning oPPortunities
Learning opportunities are provided through meet-
ings, training sessions, mentorship initiatives, and 
Early Childhood education. These opportunities en-
hance the programs and promote a developmen-
tally-based Early Childhood program, which is play 
centered. 

During the past fiscal year, the focus was on the 
following areas:

 ■ The role of the Early Childhood educator;

 ■ The six program components;

 ■ Responsive environment; and,

 ■ Holistic programming that includes the emo-
tional, physical, intellectual and spiritual com-
ponents for the child’s overall development.
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The programs also collaborated with PAGC staff, 
including Andy Cook for First Aid/CPR training and 
Environmental Health Officers on Safe Food Han-
dling/WHMIS, as well as the Dieticians on menu 
planning and meal preparations and Nursing staff 
on educating on communicable diseases to ensure 
high quality service delivery is provided to our ear-
ly childhood programs.  

ece certiFication 
Five ECE participants from PAGC Daycare and Head 
Start have completed their Level I certification 
through Cumberland College, Nipawin Sask.  

resPonsive environMents
The arrangement of physical space and the people 
within the space contributes to creating a respon-
sive environment.  During the past fiscal year, the 
focus was on creating a space that reflected t he 
cultures, language and needs of the children, fami-
lies and community.  

“A responsive early childhood environment in-
cludes people, ideas, objects, and places that sup-
port children by creating stress free, psychological-
ly and physiologically comfortable places to play” 
(SIAST, 2011).

Planning and Facilitating quality “early 
cHildHood” PrograMMing tHrougH Play
Play is the heart of developmentally appropriate 
programming, the driving force in young children’s 
development.

PLAY...

 ■ Is a significant factor in brain and muscle 
development;

 ■ Is essential for optimal development and 
learning;

 ■ Provides for holistic learning and development 
(social-emotional, physical, intellectual, 
spiritual);

 ■ Develops confidence and self esteem;

 ■ Provides many opportunities for children to learn 
the language and culture of the community.          

As each community is unique, Early Childhood 
educators choose and plan activities that reflect 
the culture, language and needs of the children, 
families and community. Program goals are set out 
through the six components:

1. Culture and Language;

2. Parental and family involvement;

3. Social support;

4. Nutrition;

5. Health promotions; and,

6. Education.

Early childhood educators reflect on, discuss and 
consider within the context of their program ways 
to have positive impacts on children who will 
thrive—and be ready for school and ready for life.

environMental HealtH
Environmental Health (EH) is provided within all 
parameters of Public Health to all communities 
and urban facilities. Staff consist of three 
Environmental Health Officers (EHO, a supervisor 
and an Administrative Assistant. The programs 
include Water Quality, Food Hygiene, Housing and 
Communi¬cable Disease, as well as any requests 
from the Chiefs, Health Directors, Home Care 
Nurses, Community Health Representatives and 
residents. 

EH has recently expanded with the addition of a 
new EHO. The position was created to ensure 
comprehensive coverage with minimal interruption 
of services as well as to provide a more proactive 
approach to the program’s delivery of services.
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water quality PrograM
Safe Drinking Water is a major focus that receives 
maximum attention because of the possibility of 
the spread of water borne illnesses. It accounts 
for 60% of EH’s workload. Safe drinking water is 
maintained by following Health Canada and AANDC 
protocols, which involves upgrades and frequency 
of bacteriological testing as well as sampling for 
chemical parameters in order to ensure the safety 
of a community’s water supply. 

 ■ 4532 bacteriological samples were tested in the 
field;

 ■ 372 samples were analyzed in the laboratory 
for routine or annual water chemistry; and,

 ■ 219 samples were analyzed in the laboratory 
for total Trihalomethanes (TTHMS) and Halo 
Acetic Acids (HAAs).

In addition, 39 Precautionary Drinking Water Advi-
sories (PDWAs) were is¬sued in communities that 
experienced power outages, operational problems, 
water main breaks or other water quality concerns. 
Many communities have already received wa-
ter treatment plant upgrades, such as Little Red, 
James Smith Cree Nation and Shoal Lake Cree Na-
tion. Other communities are at various stages of 
upgrades, including Black Lake and Pelican Nar-
rows, which is in the design stage, Deschambault 
Lake, which is in the construction stage, and Hatch-
et Lake Denesuline Nation, Montreal Lake Cree Na-
tion and Sturgeon Lake Cree Nation, of which their 
upgrades are near completion. 

The Drinking Water Quality of each community 
continues to meet Health Canada’s Drinking Water 
Quality Guidelines.

In addition, a Cisterns Public Health Inspection 
survey was conducted in Pelican Narrows, which 
resulted in a report and recommendations on ad-
dressing water quality concerns with 70 cisterns.

As part of this program, a Water Quality Moni-
tors Workshop was held on May 4 and 5, 2016. It 
brought together Water Quality Monitors and Water 
Plant Operators from PAGC, LLRIB and PBCN com-
munities as well as representatives from Meadow 
Lake Tribal, Saskatoon Tribal Council, Health Cana-
da and some independent First Nations. 

Housing
In general, there is a high demand for services in 
the area of Housing. Requests and complaints for 
inspections continue to increase due to overcrowd-
ing, disrepair, lack of main¬tenance, plumbing 
defects, dampness, poor indoor air quality, mold 
growth, and presence of pests. Advice on correc-
tive measures was provided, and in a few cases, 
relocation of families was recommended. In total, 
EHOs responded to 188 requests/com¬plaints. 

They included the following requests/complaints:

 ■ 90 for moulds;

 ■ 69 for pest control, such as insects and ro-
dents; and,

 ■ 29 miscellaneous, such as diesel spill, sewage 
backup, and other health and safety concerns.

Food
Surveillance of safe food and hygiene practices was 
conducted at all food preparation facilities and food 
prem¬ises, including restaurants, convenience 
stores, and full-scale band-owned grocery stores, 
as well as those in urban areas. A total of 57 in-
spections were completed, including 27 inspections 
of permanent food premises and 30 inspections of 
food preparation facilities in community care and 
child care facilities. Inspections of temporary food 
service facilities also took place at Pow Wows and 
other community events on a case-by-case basis.

institutional HealtH

There is an increased number of public premises 
in PAGC communities. Many communities have re-
ceived upgrades and renovations to their existing 
facilities while other communities have received 
new facilities. The table below shows statistics of 
the inspections that took place at various facilities. 
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A total of 44 Radon Alpha Track test kits were pro-
vided to Hatchet Lake and James Smith to assess 
levels of exposure to radon gas in residential units 
and public buildings. Corrective measures were 
provided in a case where exposure levels exceeded 
the recommended guidelines.
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solid & liquid waste
The Solid Waste Disposal program provides inspec-
tions of solid waste disposal sites and evaluates 
the following areas: methods of waste collection; 
site operation and waste containment; types of 
waste; pest control; soil conditions; groundwa¬ter 
conditions; and, leachate analysis. Landfills and 
Solid Waste Disposal sites continue to be an envi-
ronmental hazard. Crude dumping, lack of cover-
ing material, equip¬ment, trained personnel and 
inadequate maintenance at the sites tend to create 
an environ¬ment that lends itself to spontaneous 
combustion with its resultant odours and smoke 
that contaminates and alters the air quality. Alto-
gether, 25 inspections were conducted at Sanitary 
Landfill sites and Transfer Stations in response to 
public health complaints. 

The Waste Water Disposal program focuses on 
community wastewater treatment plants as well as 
on-site sewage disposal systems. Altogether, 18 in-
spections were completed as part of routine visits 
to community waste water treatment systems or 
lagoons. 

eMergency PreParedness and resPonse
During this past fiscal year, sewage spills incidents 
occurred at Black Lake and Hatchet Lake Denesu-
line Nations. Both incidents were investigated. Rec-
ommendations were provided. Remediation work 
was completed, and sewage spill incident reports 
were provided to each of the communities, as well 
as Environment Canada, AANDC and Health Can-
ada.

environMental contaMinants
A total of 628 samples were collected from com-
munities affected by the oil spill and laboratory 
analysis showed satisfactory results indicating that 
samples were free from Benzene, Toluene, Ethyl 
benzene and Xylene (BTEX), Volatile organics, and 
other hydrocarbon contamination.

inspection statistics of public 
facilities

Facility Type Inspections Coverage

Health Facilities including health cen-
tres, nursing stations and the hospital. 23 100%

Child care centres, including day cares 
and Head Start. 50 100%

Community care facilities, including 
schools, group homes, long-term care 
and treatment centres

30 100%

General facilities, including office and 
public buildings 33 100%

Recreational facilities, including arenas 12 100%

training & education 

As part of the program, EHOs provided 
compre¬hensive training in the areas of Water 
Quality Monitoring, Safe Food Handling and WH-
MIS. 

Food Hygiene training was provided to com¬munity 
groups, schools, and other facilities. 

WHMIS training was provided to janitorial and 
maintenance staff from various facilities. 

 ■ 30 Safe Food Handling training sessions were 
provided to 357 participants;

 ■ 12 WHMIS training sessions were provided to 
138 participants; and,

 ■ 49 WQM training and refresher sessions were 
provided to 36 Water Quality Monitors.

In conclusion, Environmental Health provided 
routine and regular services in all areas without 
much disruption and the staff was able to provide 
100% coverage in all areas to each of the PAGC 
communities.



nursing

PriMary care, PuBlic HealtH and HoMe 
& coMMunity care
PAGC Nursing provides first-level nursing services 
in Primary Care, Public Health, and Home & Com-
munity Care to six communities, including Shoal 
Lake Cree Nation, Red Earth Cree Nation, Hatchet 
Lake Denesuline Nation, Little Red, Wahpeton Da-
kota Nation and Cumberland House Cree Nation.  

Secondary-level support is also provided to three 
additional communities: Montreal Lake Cree Na-
tion, Sturgeon Lake Cree Nation and James Smith 
Cree Nation.  In addition, comprehensive nursing 
services are provided through integrated, holistic 
models for Population Health and Primary Health 
Care. These models empower and promote well-
ness and independency amongst individuals, fami-
lies and communities.

PAGC Nursing Services are responsible for the fol-
lowing functions:

 ■ Nursing administration including supervision of 
staff, including nurses and dieticians, and or-
dering supplies, equipment and capital resourc-
es;

 ■ Managing mandatory programs, such as Im-
munization and Communicable Disease (Public 
Health), Home & Community Care, and Primary 
Care (Nursing Station);

 ■ Recruitment and retention of Registered Nurses 
and Licensed Practical Nurses for PAGC’s first- 
level communities, as well as providing as-
sistance with recruiting Registered Nurses for 
second-level communities;

 ■ Program development and implementation re-
flecting Best Standards of Practice;

 ■ Program monitoring and evaluation to ensure 
high quality nursing service delivery;

 ■ PAGC representation on working groups for 
NITHA, FNIHB, FSIN and other organizations as 
requested;

 ■ Liaising with other health agencies, including 
three regional Health Authorities; and,

 ■ Collaboration with other PAGC service providers 
to promote an interdisciplinary team approach.

PriMary care
In Hatchet Lake, services for primary care are pro-
vided by Registered Nurses with additional autho-
rized practice or RN(AAP), Nurse Practitioners or 
RN(NP) and Physicians. 

On December 1, 2016, the standards and compe-
tencies for the RN with additional authorized prac-
tice was implemented by the Saskatchewan Regis-
tered Nurses Association (SRNA). Nurses working 
in expanded roles who had successfully met the 
SRNA required standards and competencies were 
assigned the role of an RN with Additional Autho-
rized Practice [RN(AAP)]. The Scope of Practice is 
broader than that of other Registered Nurses as it 
includes the diagnosis and treatment of individu-
als with limited medical disorders using developed 
SRNA Clinical Decision Tools and Northern Nursing 
Specialty Practices Documents.

During the past fiscal year, Hatchet Lake Health 
Center has had two part-time RNs with (AAP) who 
serve as Senior Health Nurses in the community, 
as well as seven casual RNs. As of May 2017, four 
casuals have obtained their AAP -  two casuals are 
Nurse Practitioners and two RNs have Transfer of 
Medical Function (Note: Transfer of Medical Func-
tion will no longer be effective after Nov 2017).

nurse Practitioner
Wendy Quinn, RN(NP), MS, NP-C, PCNP, AGNP, is a 
Nurse Practitioner in Hatchet Lake who is helping to 
increase capacity and access for primary care ser-
vices, chronic care, women wellness, and prenatal 
care. Wendy has worked for northern communities 
since 1997 and has been a Nurse Practitioner since 
2008.  Two years ago, she obtained her Masters in 
Geriatrics in Alberta and is resuming her passion to 
providing quality care to First Nations in the north.

Nurse Practitioners have a broader scope of prac-
tice in primary care than RN (AAP), as a result, 
community members have another option to ac-
cess primary care services. In addition, RN(AAP), 
Public Health Nurses, and Home & Community Care 
Nurses have more support services to access in the 
community in the absence of a physician.
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PuBlic HealtH
The Public Health Nursing program focuses on five 
essential elements:

1. Health Promotion;

2. Disease and Injury Prevention;

3. Health Protection and Health Surveillance;

4. Population Health Assessment; and,

5. Emergency Preparedness and Response

Public Health Nurses provide programs in 
Immunization, Communicable Disease, Maternal 
Child Health, School Health and Chronic Disease.

During this past fiscal year, we have fully 
implemented the standardization of Child Health 
Clinics. Effort continues to standardize prenatal 
classes. Our goal is to achieve consistent, accessible 
and best practice information for all pregnant 
mothers.  

iMMunization
Panorama training and support continue to be pro-
vided to those communities using the electronic 
immunization system. Further discussions on ex-
pansion continue for those communities requesting 
but not presently using the system.

To achieve “herd immunity” in our communities, 
we are increasing our efforts to achieve immuni-
zation rates above 95%.  This level is required to 
prevent the spread of specific bacteria and viruses, 
such as Pertussis and Measles. There has been an 
increase in vaccine preventable diseases across the 
country, which serves as a reminder for the need to 
increase high immunization rates.

The following chart illustrates the average Immu-
nization history rates over two years. In general, it 
shows that PAGC communities are below the rate 
of 95%. Some communities have all their children 
protected, yet there is a need for others to increase 
their rates. 

Overall, our immunization rates have been high 
and have improved over time as individual com-
munity rates range from 81% to 100%. 
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clients who received primary care services

2016 - 2017 Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Total

Clients seen by Primary 
Care - Clinic Hours 309 552 418 405 518 524 408 447 317 458 400 447 5203

Appointments 101 100 120 99 112 135 63 122 77 73 111 102 1215

Clients seen after hours 78 44 67 95 102 92 75 104 47 63 80 77 924

Medivacs 13 8 11 15 25 26 21 25 9 18 19 20 210

501 704 616 614 757 777 567 698 450 612 610 646 7552

primary care services provided by the nurse practitioner

2016 - 2017 May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Total

Women’s Wellness 13 6 11 7 6 13 12 7 17 0 11 103

Chronic 0 0 5 5 7 10 14 16 4 0 1 62

Primary Care 6 8 10 8 15 4 6 9 15 0 4 85

Prenatal / Postnatal 1 5 0 0 2 0 1 0 8 0 0 17

Other 1 5 3 8 9 5 8 7 7 4 4 61

Med Reviews 5 7 4 0 3 1 1 4 12 1 2 40

Missed Appts. 10 11 12 5 11 15 6 8 9 0 5 92

36 42 45 33 53 48 48 51 72 5 27



coMMunicaBle disease
The number of cases of Chlamydia have decreased 
slightly while the number of Gonorrhea cases have 
increased. As part of our health promotions, edu-
cational workshops on sexually transmitted diseas-
es and methods of reduction are provided in the 
schools and communities.

In the area of animal bites, the number of cases of 
dog bites is high amongst the younger age groups. 
Most cases are due to children playing or provoking 
animals. All bites are investigated for rabies, which 
is a fatal disease. 

sexual wellness and Hiv coordinator
In March 2017, Peter Boateng Opoku, BScN, MSc. 
started in his new position as the Sexual Wellness & 
HIV Coordinator.  His role is to coordinate program-
ming in sexual wellness and HIV education for the 
communities. In this position, he will be promoting 
health and harm reduction as he works with the 
youth, leadership and staff.  Peter has his Master’s 
in Community and Population Health Sciences from 
the University of Saskatchewan.

nurse navigator
The Nurse Navigator is a new position funded 
through a grant from the Health Services Integra-
tion Fund (HSIF) as a result of a joint proposal 
submitted by PAGC and the Prince Albert Park-
land Health Authority. Starting on Feb 1, 2017, the 
Nurse Navigator is a PAGC employee but is recruit-
ed and supervised jointly. The goal of this position 
is to provide an integrated and culturally respectful 
approach to care of Aboriginal people attending the 
Victoria hospital in Prince Albert. 

The Nurse Navigator enhances the existing services 
by providing a more individualized, culturally sensi-
tive health and medical teachings. In this position, 
the Nurse Navigator assists clients to understand 
their diagnosis and methods of care as well as the 
non-insured health benefit and provincial services. 
This position is focussed on the obstetrics and pe-
diatric wards as the majority of clients come from 
these two wards. 

In addition, the Nurse Navigator serves as a liai-
son between the hospital and the clients in their 
transition back to community. For mothers await-
ing delivery at Spruce Lodge Boarding Home or 
other residences, the Nurse Navigator provides a 
home visit to assess any pre-delivery needs. For 
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those receiving postpartum care, the Nurse Navi-
gator also meets with them and provides support 
in the hospital. In addition, assistance is given to 
staff in the pediatric ward to assist with the families 
of children who have chronic needs or are repeat 
admissions.

HoMe and coMMunity care
The Home and Community Care program is based 
on the following five essential elements: Nursing 
Services, Case Management, Personal Care, Home 
Management and In Home Respite.

Case management involves a thorough assessment 
in collaboration with the client and family to estab-
lish services based on need for liaising, linkages or 
referrals to other agencies and health profession-
als as well as need for medical supplies and equip-
ment. Nursing services include health education, 
medication monitoring and administration, dress-
ing changes, Foot Care, and health assessments.  

Nursing is also involved in program management, 
supervision and data collection. Earlier this year, 
the data collection program called Electronic Ser-
vice Delivery Resource Tool (eSDRT) was updated 
to make it more user friendly as well as more ac-
cessible for reports.



The goal of the program is to assist clients reach 
and maintain optimum health and remain living in-
dependently in their communities. This is accom-
plished by providing assistance to the clients as 
well as their family members.  

teleHealtH
The TeleHealth program has 11 sites, ten of which 
are connected to the Telehealth Saskatchewan 
Network, which links patients to health care teams 
using secure video conferencing equipment. Tele-
health Saskatchewan operates more than 345 sites 
in 134 communities across the province. This in-
clude First Nation TeleHealth sites.

The following proposals have been to First Nation 
Inuit Health:

 ■ eHealth Program Proposal, submitted October 
6, 2016, and approved on February 14, 2017.

◊ Approval for equipment replacement for 
one TeleHealth site at Little Red. The SX20 
replaces their existing Tandberg Edge 990 
and will be installed, registered, and tested 
in 2017-2018.

 ■ Equipment Replacement Proposal for four ex-
isting TeleHealth sites, submitted and pending 
approval: 

◊ PAGC H&SD – Tandberg Edge 95

◊ James Smith – C20

◊ Sakwatamo Lodge – C20 and 

◊ Wahpeton – C20

 ■ New Site Proposal: Holistic Wellness Centre, ap-
proved February 6, 2017, equipment received 
and will be installed in 2017-2018.

 ■ PAGC H&SD Telepresence Mobility Proposal. Ap-
proved February 6, 2017, equipment received, 
and will be installed in 2017-2018.

status oF teleHealtH sites
For a TeleHealth site to be fully operational it must 
be registered with the eHealth Saskatchewan Net-
work. It also requires a site to site and bridge test-
ing and trained support staff. Currently, PAGC has 
nine sites, which are fully operational for clinical, 
educational, and administrative sessions. Training 
is needed for one site and a replacement of ex-
isting video conferencing equipment is needed for 
another.

TeleHealth Sites that are not ready:

Little Red is listed under Lac La Ronge, of which 
the TeleHealth Coordinator is Roderick Sanderson 
who is responsible for the scheduling of clinical, 
educational, and administrative sessions. 
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For seven of the sites that have SX20s, the software 
was upgraded, which came with new remote 
controls (TRC6). At the sites in Cumberland House 
and Shoal Lake, support staff and other health staff 
received TRC6 training. Staff at the other sites will 
receive training during the 2017-2018 fiscal year. 

As part of the program, PAGC’s Department of 
Information Technology provides the maintenance, 
PAGC Health submits requests for replacements, 
and NITHA submits the proposal for service 
agreements. 
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 ■ Neurosurgery: 3

 ■ Respiratory: 2

 ■ TB Consult: 2

 ■ Thoracic: 1

PAGC H & SD: Mental Health (Host site: Battle Riv-
er Treaty 6)

Educational Sessions (17)

PAGC H&SD – ADI

 ■ Nutrition & Diabetes – The Basics

 ■ Prenatal Nutrition

 ■ Nutrition North Canada & Food Safety

NITHA Computer Training

 ■ Computer Training Intro Level: 2 

 ■ Computer Training Level One: 2 

 ■ Internet & Web Browsing

 ■ Word Process/MS Word: 2   

Kelsey Trail Health Region: Family Matters: Assist-
ing Family Through Separation & Divorce

Saskatoon Health Region

 ■ Obesity and Chronic Kidney Disease (Health 
Care Providers)

 ■ Health Body Weight – Health Kidneys (Public: 
Information Session)

Mamawetan Churchill Health Region: Northern HIV 
Nursing Education

Lac La Ronge: NDP Georgina Jolibois Disability Tax 
Credit Information: 2

Prince Albert Access Place: HIV/Stigma Presenta-
tion

Administration Sessions (6)

 ■ PAGC Dental Therapy: 2 

 ■ PAGC TeleHealth Program: 3

 ■ Tobacco Control Strategy

teleHealtH sessions statistics
April 2016 to March 2017

Clinical Sessions Offered (51)

FN Hatchet Lake HC TeleHealth Site (50)

 ■ General Practitioner Appointments: 38

 ■ Oncology: 2

 ■ Nephrology: 2

MaP oF PaGC telehealth sites



teleHealtH training
TeleHealth support staff are fully trained on using 
the videoconferencing system. It consists of a TV, 
Tandberg Remote Control 5 (TRC5) for older models 
or Tandberg Remote Control 6 (TRC6) for SX20s, 
Codec, Internet, and cable connections. The TRC5 
& TRC6 are the keys to operating the system. With-
out these remote controls, the videoconferencing 
systems cannot be used.

The sessions involve training of how to use the lap-
top, how to connect the laptop to the videocon-
ferencing system, and how to switch screen for 
presentations and showing videos. Other sessions 
involve training of the equipment, such as the wall 
mounted projector and how to change TV functions.

working grouPs
 ■ Regional Telehealth Working Group (eHealth 

Saskatchewan)

 ■ eHealth First Nations Telehealth Coordinators 
Forum

 ■ EMR Pilot Project - EMR IG Privacy Working 
Group, Charles Bighead, eHealth Advisor is the 
EMR Project Lead on this pilot

Holistic wellness centre
resPonsiBle gaMBling PrograM
The Responsible Gambling Program is designed 
to educate and encourage respect for responsible 
gambling. A holistic, cultural and traditional ap-
proach is taken to promote and maintain healthy 
lifestyles and enhance healthy individuals, families 
and communities. Help is provided to individuals 
who suffer harm as a result of gambling activities 
caused by undue stress to an individual, their fam-
ily and work life. Support is provided through tele-
phone counselling, inpatient and outpatient servic-
es as well as day treatment programs. 

During the past fiscal year, Gambling Awareness 
workshops and displays were provided to 1036 par-
ticipants at 13 communities. Education and coun-
selling on responsible gambling was provided to 
26 individuals, which is based on assessments and 

focus on personal and family well-being. In total, 
eight individuals received Drug and Alcohol Treat-
ment Referrals. Staff were also involved in Crisis 
Response in two communities. In one of the com-
munities, 35 members participated in our ASIST 
program. In addition, support was provided at a 
Cultural Camp, Community Medicine workshop, 
and Stress Management workshop.

In general, staff assist in other areas, including 
SafeTalk, ASIST (Suicide intervention), Honoring 
our Traditions, Edu-Therapy (Grief Counselling) 
and Crisis Intervention.    

Gambling Anonymous meetings are held on Mon-
day nights at 7:30 pm at the Holistic Wellness Cen-
tre, now located at Cottage #3. Follow-up services 
are also provided to individuals and communities. 

integrated wellness
Through Integrated Wellness, coordinators certi-
fied by the Indigenous Certification Board of Cana-
da provide counselling and facilitation services that 
involve process work in emotions, developing com-
munity, addictions and research, cultural initiation, 
and mentoring. 

During this past fiscal year, support was provided 
to communities in the areas of Drug and Alcohol 
strategies and mental health therapist resourcing, 
as well as education to the PAGC Women’s Com-
mission. Support was provided for suicide interven-
tion activities that included cultural protocols for 
Elders. Educations was also provided to SaskPoly-
technic, as well as our communities.

Counselling was provided on issues of alcohol, 
drugs, parenting and grief. In addition, teachings 
on Indigenous Parenting are provided through Ma-
ternal Child Health and Sakwatamo Lodge’s Family 
Treatment Center. A mentorship program has also 
been developed to train the NNADAP and Brighter 
Futures workers in 14 drug and alcohol programs. 
An aftercare and day programs has been devel-
oped as well. 

For our specialized programs, Integrated Wellness 
continues to provide the HOT (Honouring Our 
Traditions) program for men and women from 
the surrounding communities. Staff is also 
present as team members at Critical Incidents in 
our communities. A new program for the RADA 
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(Reserves Against Drugs and Alcohol) campaign 
involves a blanket exercise that teaches history as 
well as one on drugs and alcohol. It will be taught 
by NNADAP and soon brought to the communities.

During this past fiscal year, we have also attended 
conferences in Family Violence, Residential School, 
“The Journey” process, NNADAP, Community 
Medicine Strategy, Life Coach Training, Traditional 
Medicine (Askiw Maskikiy) and Culture as a 
Foundation to update our knowledge in our daily 
work. 

Mental wellness HealtH care
The Holistic Wellness Centre provides Mental Health 
Care where a provider coordinates crisis response 
teams in training, skill development, team debrief-
ing, follow-up and liaising activities with the com-
munity.

The provider takes a lead role in working with the 
Mental Wellness Teams and implementing the pro-
gram, as well as writing proposals to enhance ex-
isting services and acquire necessary funding to 
further expand those services for the communities.  

Highlights of the past fiscal year include working 
with PAGC and the communities of Shoal Lake, 
Red Earth, James Smith and Cumberland House 
in the development of Mental Wellness Teams.  In 
addition, we have worked with Sturgeon Lake and 
Wahpeton to develop their own Crisis Response 
Teams.  Overall, each of the Mental Wellness Teams 
have participated in a number of training events 
throughout the year, including Crisis Intervention 
Stress Management, trauma workshops and plan-
ning meetings.  Some of the communities also par-
ticipated in a Family Violence Conference in Saska-
toon on October 4 and 5, 2016.  

In November 2017, training on suicide bereave-
ment was provided to the teams. Priscilla Lalonde, 
a Woodland Cree woman from Driftpile First Nation 
who works with the Centre for Suicide Prevention 
in Alberta, provided a three-day culturally-sensi-
tive training program that involved handbooks and 
a framework designed for people to support oth-
ers in times of a suicide. It is called “Walk with 
Me” (Indigenous Postvention) and “Little Cubs” 
(Prevention for Indigenous Children and Youth). In 
April 2017, Patty Stewart-McCord was also brought 

in to provide CISM training to the Crisis Response 
Teams.  

In June 2017, representatives from the Mental 
Wellness Teams also attended the “Moving For-
ward: Leaving Trauma Behind” in Moose Jaw. Par-
ticipants were invited to learn the basics of trauma 
and strategies for working with individuals suffer-
ing with trauma and intergenerational trauma. It 
helped participants gain a better understanding of 
children, youth and adults who have experienced 
trauma or who have been affected by intergenera-
tional trauma. 

The Mental Health Care Provider is a member of 
both the PAGC and provincial-run Mental Wellness 
Team Steering Committees. As mentioned, teams 
who have been established in each of the commu-
nities provide support to individuals in their com-
munities and meet with one another on a regular 
basis.  Between August 2016 – July 2017, there 
were four requests for crisis support. This program 
also includes the coordination of the PAGC Crisis 
Response Team, which involves training, skill de-
velopment, team debriefing, follow-up and liaison 
between program and community. As part of this 
program, Edu-therapy training was completed, as 
well as certification programs for ASIST and Safe-
TALK trainers.   

In September 2016, Mental Health support was 
also provided at the Good Grief Camp held at Camp 
Kinasao.  In December 2016, it was also provided 
to participants at the “Community is the Medicine” 
gathering, which was intended for all Saskatchewan 
First Nations in response to youth suicide crisis.  

In general, Mental Health support is provided to 
all of the PAGC Communities either directly or 
indirectly through consultation and information 
sharing.

eMBrace liFe PrograM 
Community Mobilization

In the Embrace Life program, the goal of Community 
Mobilization is to engage with our communities 
to initiate a strength-based approach to create a 
Community Wellness Plan, which includes suicide 
pre-, inter- and post-vention strands. This fosters a 
proactive instead of a reactive approach to a suicide 
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or other crises. It is imperative to give young adults 
a voice and a purpose, and to continue to have 
Young Adult Councils (YAC) in all communities.

To date, our YAC has held five events (50 par-
ticipants), developed eight events for developing 
Community Safe Plans (160), and three events on 
Community Engagement (50) In addition, a Com-
munity Engagement Toolkit has been developed.

Prevention

The preventative aspect of the program focusses 
on life protection, life promotion and community 
wellness. We need to practice wellness in order to 
move forward and to have the desire to be bet-
ter or different than we are today. We can learn to 
be better parents, grandparents, children, teach-
ers, workers etc. if we are healthy, have a sense of 
belonging an purpose and be willing to help others 
because we want to and not because we have to.

In total, four events were held for ASIST Trainer 
(87 participants), two events for MHFA Trainer 
(48), seven events for PAGC Community Wellness 
Team, two events for HOT Anger Resolution, and 
eleven events for the Embracing Life Committee 
(Co-Chair).

“Community is the Medicine.”

In response to the youth crisis in the North, PAGC 
held an event for the communities to become bet-
ter prepared to protect and promote life through a 
process of healing and planning. A two-day facili-
tated by Dr. Darien Thira from Vancouver, BC, was 
held at Plaza 88 on December 5 & 6, 2016. Alto-
gether, there were 246 participants, representing 
health, education, young adults and Elders from 
52 communities as well as 15 government depart-
ments. 

The program offered three keys to culturally driv-
en, strength-based suicide prevention: 

a. the recognition that the problem is not a mental 
health crisis but a response to colonization with 
a “cure” that comes from the community itself, 

b. a culturally-rooted 4-part model of wellness 
that can be applied directly to true suicide pre-
vention (i.e., enhances wellness/resilience for 
individuals, families and the community as a 
whole), and 

c. a practical tool that can be used as a guide for 
all wellness promoting community development 
initiatives. 

Participants were taught how to use these keys 
as they support their families and communities as 
mentors. Firstly, by reducing the risk of labelling 
or criticizing people for having problems; secondly, 
by having a wellness guide as they help those they 
care about; and thirdly, by supporting friends, fam-
ily, and the community to engage in activities that 
utilize all four roots of resilience.

The Success Stories Model is used when creat-
ing projects and activities, which reflect the two 
branches of resilience. The four step approach 
includes Caring Connection (Support/ Teaching, 
Fun); Respectful Empowerment (Capacity/Skill De-
velopment); Meaningful Role/Identity (Protector, 
Provider, Teacher); and Cultural/Spiritual Vision 
(Becoming and Elder).

Intervention

The intervention aspect of the program involves 
surveying the effectiveness of workshops inside 
and outside the community in relation to positive 
change and community wellness. Sharing results 
are encouraged to help build a strong plan. If people 
are going to workshops they should be expected to 
bring back and use what they have learned within 
the community. 

It also encourages one to continue to build capacity 
on reserve where community members are used 
to facilitate, coach, mentor and teach within the 
community. It is suggested work in partnership 
with PAGC mentors as needed.

The PAGC Crisis Response Team involved 25 
interventions (16 groups, 9 one on ones).

Postvention

The Postvention aspect of the program focusses 
on not taking away something without considering 
how to replace what does not work with something 
that works better. This is particularly true with 
drugs, alcohol and social media.

There were three events held for the Little Cubs 
(25), three events for Walk with Me (25), and 14 
events for Grief Resolution (100).

If Postvention is done well, it is the best prevention.
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sakwataMo lodge
Sakwatamo Lodge is the only treatment center in 
Saskatchewan to offer treatment to full family units 
(includes both parents and children).  The program 
is delivered using the Bio-Psycho-Social Model – 
this model is based on the belief that alcohol abuse 
is a result of biological, psychological and social fac-
tors.  We offer cultural and clinical resources that 
complement each other, offering clients an easier, 
less stigmatized approach to therapeutic counsel-
ling. Our program components consist of alcohol 
& drug awareness, cultural awareness, building 
healthy family relationships, life skills and self-
esteem development. Numerous project manage-
ment meetings have taken place. With the design 
phase completed, we are looking forward to the 
construction phase in the new year. 

accreditation
Sakwatamo Lodge entered into the accreditation 
process in 2007 and has successfully received ac-
creditation status in 2009, 2012, and most recently 
in October 2015. Each accreditation cycle is three 
years in length and requires us to continuously 
meet a set of standards in the areas of governance, 
leadership, addictions, infection prevention and 
medication management. Sakwatamo Lodge con-
tinues to maintain a high standard of client safety 
and has no incidents to report on this fiscal year. 

deMograPHic/statistical data
Even though, there were eight six-week cycles that 
occurred during this fiscal year, client intake oc-
curred on a weekly basis. Other than alcohol and 
drugs, the top five issues our families identified 
were relationship conflicts, lack of parenting skills, 
understanding boundaries, domestic violence, and 
anger/abuse.
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resolution HealtH suPPort 
workers
As part of the Indian Residential School Settlement 
Agreement, the Resolution Health Support Service 
continues to provide the latest information, up-
dates and support services to former Indian Resi-
dential School students and their families of PAGC’s 
12 communities.

Since the inception of the agreement, PAGC has 
offered the Residential Health Support Worker 
(RHSW) program to provide emotional support to 
survivors prior to and during claimant hearings. 
However, with the majority of hearings coming to 
a close, the role of an RHSW has now shifted to a 
more healing and educational role. 

In June 2015, PAGC’s RHSWs attended the release 
of the final report at the Truth and Reconciliation 
Gathering. Included in the report were the 94 Call 
to Action items pertaining to health and healing 
between Indigenous and non-Indigenous peoples 
of Canada. The report also spoke of the need for 
continued federal support services for residential 
school survivors. 

To date, RHSWs have provided education and 
awareness presentations on the history of resi-
dential schools, community visits to First Nations 
on reconciliation and healing, and participations 
in health career fairs. One of the highlights of the 
year was the implementation of the Kairos Blan-
ket Exercise, which is an interactive participatory 
learning tool that educates and creates awareness 
of the nation-to-nation relationship between First 
Nations and non-First Nations peoples in Canada. 
It teaches the history of Canada that most people 
have never learned.

As part of the RHSW After Care program, culture 
and tradition is provided to survivors wishing to re-
connect with their culture and tradition, which is 
considered an important element to their healing. 
Through the cultural support worker, survivors are 
able to receive the cultural direction and support 
prior to, during and after they provide their testi-
monies. Cultural support continues to be an option 
provided to those who wish to use the service. An 
Elder is made available for one-on-one traditional 
counselling; as well, sweat lodge ceremonies are 
made available upon request.



During the 2016-2017 fiscal year, the RHSWs were 
called upon to support the initial discussions on the 
Murdered and Missing Indigenous Women and Girls 
(MMIW) Inquiry, and they are expected to play an 
integral role in future developments as the need 
for community-based mental health supports was 
made clear at all pre-engagements sessions. 

Students who attended either Day Schools, or those 
considered Day Scholars, were left out of the Set-
tlement Agreement. Day Schools are considered to 
be on reserve schools that were federally funded. 
Day Scholars are for those that attended Indian 
Residential Schools but went home at the end of 
the day. There continues to be court cases around 
the Day Schools and Sixties Scoop. It is expected 
that as these cases proceed, the need for RHSWs 
and Cultural Supports will increase when the RH-
SWs continue to fill out Day School applications.

The PAGC Residential School Program will continue 
to engage with our member First Nations and be 
instrumental in the education and awareness of the 
legacy and intergeneration effects of the residen-
tial school. 

HealtH Facilities
In the area of Health Facilities, the role of the Capi-
tal Facility Coordinator is to assist participating 
member First Nations with health facility capital 
planning, including the following activities:

 ■ Identifying projects through inspections and 
assessments of existing facilities;

 ■ Preparing assessment reports on health facili-
ties, identifying and prioritizing capital needs;

 ■ Preparing capital submissions for FNIHB ap-
proval;

 ■ Negotiating approved submissions with FNIHB;

 ■ Coordinating the implementation of capital 
projects; and,

 ■ Submitting year end reports to FNIHB.

The Facility Coordinator is also responsible for 
the supervision of operations and maintenance of 
health facilities for participating First Nations by 
monitoring operation and maintenance activities, 
and assisting and supporting maintenance staff.

Facility Maintenance involves the following areas:

 ■ Implementing and completing quarterly build-
ing and health & safety inspection reports, as-
sisted by the PAGC Environmental Health Offi-
cer, which identifies the need to repair or replace 
building components to ensure that they are in 
good working condition and health & safety;

 ■ Developing and supervising the implementation 
of a strategic maintenance plan of operations 
and maintenance; 

 ■ Developing and maintaining an accurate inven-
tory of fixed and moveable capital assets of 
health facilities; and,

 ■ Developing a five-year capital plan.

First aid cPr/aed
Since 2012, PAGC has been providing nationally 
recognized OHS, First Aid and CPR training to the 
PAGC First Nation communities as well as PAGC 
staff. The objective is to provide advanced life-
saving skills and approaches that will improve out-
comes for people who experience cardiac arrest or 
other medical emergencies. 

Our course is certified by St. John Ambulance and 
developed in accordance with International Liai-
son Committee on Resuscitation (ILCOR) guide-
lines. We offer a wide range of First Aid programs 
that can help save lives at work, home and play. 
All classes include Automatic External Defibrillator 
(AED) training. 

Since transferring to PAGC’s H & SD in June of 
2016, over 1,132 people have become trained or 
recertified. They include staff from Urban Services, 
CCEC, Education, Engineering Tech Services, Heal-
ing Lodge, Health & Social, IT, Valley Hill Treatment 
Centre and Northern Lights Casino. Communities 
include James Smith Cree Nation, Hatchet Lake 
Denesuline Nation, Peter Ballantyne Cree Nation, 
Cumberland House Cree Nation, Nichapanuk ICFS, 
Shoal Lake Cree Nation and Stanley Mission. 
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sPrucelodge
Sprucelodge Boarding Home is a medically ap-
proved home that provides meals, accommoda-
tions and transportation to registered First Nations 
clients who come to Prince Albert to access medical 
services that are not available in their home com-
munity. The programs are funded by Health Can-
ada and as such, follows the Non-Insured Health 
Benefits policy framework. Sprucelodge currently 
employees 11 full time and eight casual staff.

Each year, there has been increase in the number 
of clients and services; however, the growth over 
this past fiscal year has been more than ever be-
fore. In total, 26,373 clients were provided assis-
tance through three programs, which was 5,253 
more than the previous year. 

Our After-Hours Call Centre continues to be busy. 
The service is open to all registered Treaty clients 
who are residing in Saskatchewan and require 
After-Hours assistance with meal, travel and ac-
commodations. As per our contribution agreement, 
assistance cannot be provided for scheduled ap-
pointments. 

In May 2017, Sprucelodge began to offer the Men-
tal Health Benefit Program through the After-Hours 
program. This program allows us to authorize men-
tal health support for all First Nations in Saskatch-
ewan who may be experiencing trauma or crisis. 
The program is still too new to gauge or predict 
how busy it will be.  

Sprucelodge is currently located in Cottage 10 with 
plans for expansion in 2017, which will allow for a 
higher number of clients.

coMMunication and HealtH 
ProMotions PrograM
The Communications and Health Promotions 
Program is designed to enhance PAGC communities, 
partners, and staff awareness of PAGC’s H & SD’s 
programs, services and initiatives, and to promote 
objectives and priorities through a variety of 
communication platforms. 

One of the most effective ways to share news and 
developments about H & SD programs, services and 
initiatives is through our Heart Beat newsletter. It is 
disseminated to the main stakeholders of H & SD, 
including the PAGC Executive, Chiefs Commission, 
Health Directors, Program Managers and staff, as 
well as band offices, health centres, NITHA, health 
authorities, and other tribal councils. 

Communications support, such as media relations 
and photography services, is also provided to other 
departments and First Nations for various program 
and community-based events. Over the past two 
years, support has also been provided to PAGC-led 
emergency operations centres. In February 2017, 
a presentation on Emergency Communications was 
provided at the 2017 Saskatchewan First Nations 
Emergency Management Forum in Saskatoon. 

During the 2016-2017 fiscal year, H & SD has also 
partnered with the University of Saskatchewan on 
a new community-engaged oral history research 
project on traditional knowledge of health and 
traditional lifestyles. The video interviews with 
PAGC Elders will be used for community profiles 
in an intercultural competency training module for 
PAGC health professionals. It will also be used as 
an additional resource for H & SD programs, such 
as Maternal Child Health, Sexual Wellness and the 
Aboriginal Diabetes Initiative. 
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infOrMAT iOn TeCHnOlOGY 
serV iCes

HealtH and adMin oFFices
Many PAGC first nation administration offices and 
Health Facilities are provided ongoing remote 
desktop and phone support as well as onsite sup-
port when requested. One example is we installed 
a point to point outdoor wireless dish at Hatchet 
Lake to allow the remote NNDAP office to access 
internet, server files and security policies from the 
Health Clinic.  

We represent PAGC in the eHealth working group 
facilitated by NITHA with the purpose of anticipat-
ing and preparing for needs and changes in Health.

education it & scHools
The department continues to provide support to 
our 12 member First Nations.  Installing and sup-
porting leading edge, business class, technology 
solutions is the mainstay of our work.  The needs 
of the schools and ultimately the students remain 
top priority for the department.

This year we have been able to install new serv-
ers, setup new firewalls (which not only protects 
the schools from hackers, but also provides piece 
of mind that students will be blocked from view-
ing inappropriate content), replace aging network 
switches and Wi-Fi access points.

Most schools have been upgraded to 50Mb fibre in-
ternet connections (where available) which allows 
teachers and students to seamlessly access web 
based content and resources. 

iPads are being rolled out within the mobile de-
vice management platform, which allows schools 
to easily modify apps that students have access to.

We provide onsite and remote helpdesk support, 
consulting on purchasing decisions, network setup, 
file and printing services, data backup and recov-
ery, laptop and desktop setup, iPad deployments, 
whiteboard setup, and many more services all re-
lated to IT and the betterment of student learning.

Information Technology Services provides sup-
port for all departments in the Prince Albert Grand 
Council as well as many of the communities. This 
support covers a broad range of services including 
purchasing, consulting, training, desktop publish-
ing, website and database development, website 
hosting, networking, helpdesk, troubleshooting 
and installations.

Pagc dePartMent services
We have renovated our basement adding four new 
offices, four additional storage rooms and a train-
ing lab with fifteen workstations and a smart board. 

Server / Network Infrastructure Upgraded this fis-
cal year include a firewall, a web filter, two layer 3 
switchs, two Wi-Fi access points and three servers. 
These upgrades increase network security, reliabil-
ity, redundancy, as well as network speed.

We built and configured two custom tablet carts 
with fifteen tablets each to facilitate paperless 
meetings for program directors and for the NLCDC 
board. 

The Spruce Lodge office move involved replacing 
workstations and network equipment so they could 
join to our main PAGC campus network. We also 
upgraded their phone system to Voice over IP.

For Education, we developed a Case Management 
App, allowing case files to be securely stored and 
viewed with any registered computer, tablet or 
smartphone. The network switch at Sturgeon Lake 
Office Complex was upgraded and LANSpan was 
added to allow seamless communication to Edu-
cation’s other office on the PAGC campus via the 
Voice over IP phone system.

At Technical Services, Health and other depart-
ments we installed and configured dozens of desk-
tops, laptops, printers, tablets and phones.
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HuMAn resOurCes

Running year to year with the repetitive work we 
do it is good to take this time to reflect and think 
about the work done out of this department with the 
strong team we have.  Our day to day includes job 
competitions, payroll, inquiries from employees, 
pension, etc.  We have the good fortune to work 
with the communities and keep in connection 
with them to assist through the year.  It has been 
our privilege as well to have band staff come to 
shadow our staff and learn that way.  That process 
strengthens our relationship with the community 
as well

Every year, unfortunately we as PAGC staff as a 
whole are learning more and more about the 
evacuation process.  With that HR also assists and 
our employees pitch in to help out.  We are so 
proud to work shoulder to shoulder with the PAGC 
staff.  This past evacuation was no exception.

In the 2016 – 2017 fiscal year we ran sixty-seven 
(67) job competitions and as a result one hundred 
and one (101) jobs were offered.  Seventy one (71) 
full/part time employees were hired and thirty (30) 
casuals were hired.  It is with the hardworking team 

we have that this work can happen.  I would like 
to take this opportunity to thank our hard working 
employees in the Human Resource department for 
their ongoing work on a daily basis as well as the 
extra tasks given to them from time to time.  It is 
with their determination and hard work we were 
able to post a number of external competitions as 
well.  We do this to ensure we are sharing as much 
employment opportunities as possible to our first 
nation members at all times.

We continue to review our service delivery 
programs and implementing change to ensure that 
our programs best meet the needs of the clients 
and the membership we serve.  Many of the things 
we do are ongoing as we take the time along the 
way to work with our employees day to day needs.  
We will continue to work with and for the PAGC 
membership to ensure our employees, communities 
and programs continue to thrive.

Casuals Hired

Full / Part Time Hired

PAGC Job Competitions

38%

25%

26%

11%

hr hiring statistics 2016-2017
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The PAGC Justice Unit continues to advance in 
regards to Training, programing and highlighting 
our services within the communities..

The Rural Justice Program is also expanding 
our services to the communities to additional 
programming such as, but not limited too:

 ■ Understanding & Working to enhance CTA’s 
(Community Tripartite Agreements)

 ■ Crime Prevention Programming  

 ■ Aboriginal Shield Program (Alcohol & Drug 
Prevention)

 ■ Partnerships with SGI for safety programs

 ■ Combatting Bootlegging 

 ■ Anger Management Facilitation Training and 
classes

 ■ Gang Prevention

tHe Prince alBert urBan alternative 
Measures PrograM
The Prince Albert Urban Alternative Measures 
Program (PAUAMP) is under the umbrella of the 
Prince Albert Grand Council since launch in 1996-
1997. PAUAMP is a status blind program which 
receives post charge referrals from the Crown 
Prosecutors office. Pre-Charges are received from 
the Prince Albert City Police and RCMP; however the 
decision to refer a pre-charge is at the discretion of 
the Crown Prosecutors. 

Currently the Urban Alternative Measures Program 
is working in partnership with the Prince Albert 
Police Service, Loss Prevention officers and the 
Salvation Army Stop-Lift Program to continue 
the shop-lifter release program.  The objective of 
this initiative is to increase the referrals of pre-
charges from the Prince Albert Police Station.  The 
Prince Albert Police Service will utilize the Loss 

JusT iCe  un iT

guiding  PrinciPal
Justice as Healing “to enhance and support 
the provision of justice services and develop 
new initiatives in a culturally sensitive manner, 
recognizing the importance of utilizing First 
Nations methods to heal both the individuals and 
communities within the Prince Albert Grand Council 
region and surrounding areas, while adhering to 
the Spirit and Intent of the Treaties”. 

The Rural Community Justice Program and The 
Prince Albert Urban Alternative Measures Program 
are Justice Programs developed by the Ministries 
of Saskatchewan, Justice and Attorney General, 
Ministry of Corrections and Public Safety and the 
Aboriginal Justice Directorate Canada. The Prince 
Albert Grand Council and the Salvation Army work 
in partnership with youth and adult offenders that 
are in conflict with the law. 

overall
All programs, which includes both Rural and Urban 
Justice Work and the Court Worker program had 
seen a large increase in files.   This is not due to 
an increase in crimes in our communities, but due 
to the fact that the Police and Courts have seen 
that the PAGC Justice Units are more than capable 
of dealing with these matters that have tradionally 
went through the standard court system.   This is 
definite demonstration of confidence in our staffs 
abilitiy to deal with these matters in the “Restorative 
Process”.

rural coMMunity justice PrograM 

The Rural Community Justice Program is a 
community based program that diverts youth and 
adult offenders away from the formal court system. 
The Program receives Pre and Post-charge referrals 
from RCMP, Crown Prosecutors schools and a 
marked increase of referrals from presiding Judges. 
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The Prince Albert Grand Council Justice Unit 
continues to expand in its delivery of programming, 
mediations and service delivery.  As each day and 
week passes, the program continues to improve 
and can only be attributed to the excellent work of 
my staff and how they further demonstrate their 
belief in the program and its guiding principals.  I 
would like to take this opportunity to Thank them 
for their dedication.

Rick Sanderson

PAGC Director of Justice

Prevention officers to refer shop-lifters who meet 
the requirements of being eligible to be referred to 
the Alternative Measures Program.  

saskatcHewan aBoriginal court 
worker PrograM
The Court Worker Program operates in conjunction 
with the Rural Community Justice Program as many 
of the Justice Workers divide their duties between 
both programs. 

The role of the court worker is to support clients 
that are in the judicial system by attending court 
with the client, answering any questions the client 
may have, advising the client of their rights, and 
referring the client to specific services such as 
Legal Aid.

Although the program funding has been cut by 50% 
we will continue to try and give our communities 
the best service possible.

The Prince Albert Grand Council Justice 
Unit held a Dinner Theatre on April 
25th, 2017 with the professional actors 
group from the BC’s People’s Law School 
demonstrating a case depicting the 
“standard” practice of dealing with an 
offence in court.  They then followed it 
up with the same offence being dealt 
with through Restorative Justice.   This 
presentation was an overwhelming 
success that demonstrated to our 
audience the true benefits of this process,  
not only to the victim and offender but to 
the community as a whole.
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VAlleY Hill  YOuTH 
TreATMenT CenTer

 ■ ASIST (Applied Suicide Intervention Skill Train-
ing)

 ■ CPI (Crisis Prevention Intervention)

In addition, the following courses are also offered:

 ■ CAMH (Centre for Addiction and Mental Health) 
online courses

 ■ Mental Health (Topics – Self Harm, Eating Dis-
orders, Personality Disorders, ADHD)

 ■ Occupational Health and Safety Level 1 Training

staFF recruitMent
At the end of the fiscal year the staff complement 
was nearly complete. The facility has a staffing 
budget of $1,401,535.00 which is approximately 
17 FTE’s and 11 PTE’s.

work PlaceMent PrograM students
VHYTC also accommodated six third year nursing 
students from University of Saskatchewan, College 
of Nursing Program: BSN Prince Albert, Saskatch-
ewan.

The BSN students had the opportunities to examine 
mental health and wellness, illness, and recovery 

valley Hill Board oF directors
The Valley Hill Youth Treatment Centre (VHYTC) 
Healing and Recovery Program is managed by a 
Board of Directors through a community-based or-
ganization, in partnership with Prince Albert Grand 
Council, (PAGC), Prince Albert Parkland Health 
Region (PAPHR), and Saskatchewan Ministry of 
Health.

The seven Board Members consists of four mem-
bers nominated by Prince Albert Grand Council, 
two by Prince Albert Parkland Health Region, and 
one member chosen by PAGC, PAPHR, and the Min-
istry of Health jointly.

Valley Hill Youth Treatment Centre Non-Profit or-
ganization Membership is the 12 First Nations of 
Prince Albert Grand Council, with PAPHR a 13th 
member.

executive director
The Executive Director, Robert Fitzpatrick,  is re-
sponsible for monitoring  the organization’s needs, 
services and programs. He provides insight and 
leadership in program delivery and evaluating 
treatment success. With a strong background in 
addictions management, the Director provides 
recommendations and makes decisions regarding 
long-term planning, program development and co-
ordination.

staFF training
VHYTC continues to maintain and build capacity 
with staff in following specific areas:

 ■ Mental Health First Aid

 ■ First Aid/CPR

 ■ Grief and Loss

work PlaCeMent ProGraM students
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VHYTC prepares the clients for relapse preventa-
tion by constructively using models with the heal-
ing and recovery process. A healing recovery plan 
is established in beginning of treatment and carried 
throughout the 6 week period.

contract services witH Pagc
A two year service agreement with the Grand Coun-
cil was signed on April 1, 2016 until March 31, 2018 
to provide four types of service:

 ■ Maintenance – daily grounds and building

 ■ Finance – operating financial services and day 
to day expenses inclusive of payroll

 ■ Human Resources – hiring and personnel ser-
vices

 ■ Information Technology – install, connect and 
setup information technology

within the clinical settings of VHYTC.  They were 
also able to explore all the modules of the cen-
tre’s health care continuum to promote best mental 
health options for the facility. 

valley Hill client PrograMMing
The programming is designed to assist clients in 
the process of understanding personal self esteem 
and creating awareness of personal strengths and 
positive qualities. Below are a list of the workshops 
offered on a 6 week basis:

 ■ Week 1: Process of Change/ Craving Manage-
ment

 ■ Week 2: Community Addictions/ Stress Man-
agement

 ■ Week 3: Healthy Families/ Spirituality

 ■ Week 4: Managing Anger/ Healthy Boundaries

 ■ Week 5: Family Facilitation

 ■ Week 6: Relapse Prevention Planning
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 ■ The student must be a First Nation member 
of Inuit residing in the City of Prince Albert or 
Urban district.

 ■ The student must have met entrance 
requirements and have been accepted into a 
recognized vocational/technical institution

 ■ The student must have met all PAGC eligibility 
criteria for Adults Training Program.

 ■ The student must be enrolled in a demonstrated 
Adult Training Program leading to either further 
education and/or employment.

 ■ Adult training support “maybe” provided in the 
limits of funds funding exceeds availability, 
applications will be deferred to waitlist.

 ■ Application to PAGC Adult Training Program 
must be received prior to start date of desired 
program. 

eMPloyMent suPPort
PAGC resource room is available for clients to 
access the following services for training and 
employment purposes:

 ■ Free Computer use within internet access

 ■ Job posting from surrounding communities

 ■ Resume building and cover letter assistance

 ■ Information on various educational institutions 
and the programming available

 ■ Telephone use for employment phone calls

youtH PrograMMing 
 ■ Employment readiness program

 ■ Entry level employment skills and job 
placement.

 ■ Summer Student Employment and Recreational 
Programs and activities

BelieFs and values
PAGC Urban Services staff strives to enhance and 
create an atmosphere of acceptance and knowledge 
of Urban First Nations residents in Prince Albert by:

 ■ Recognition of Treaty Rights

 ■ Participating on Boards and Commissions with-
in the city of Prince Albert so First Nation voices 
may be heard

 ■ Cooperation with agencies and organizations to 
maximize services and programs

Hours oF oPeration
Monday Friday 8:30am-12:00pm & 1:00-5:00pm

(Summer Hours 8:00am-12:00pm & 1:00-4:30pm)

laBour Force develoPMent 
PAGC Urban Services provides several types of 
educational and employment support services. 
Clients may qualify for sponsored training if 
they meet the following criteria, eligibility for 
Sponsorship:

urbAn serV iCes

serviCe distriCt
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volunteer tax PreParation
PAGC Urban Services offers free income tax 
assistance for low income residents who reside in 
the Prince Albert region. 

coMMunity access PrograM (caP)
(CAP) is designed to help communities establish 
public Internet access sites and to train local 
citizens to make use of information technologies for 
the social and economic benefits of both individuals 
and communities.

urBan reFerral and FaMily 
suPPort services
This program is intended to assist low income 
parents living in the Prince Albert region to deal 
with issues that affect parents and families, 
supports include:

 ■ Budget Counseling

 ■ Free Tax preparation

 ■ Food security referrals

 ■ Gambling/Alcohol drug referrals 

 ■ Parenting support and programs

 ■ Referrals to various agencies in the city to deal 
with issues and better serve client needs

 ■ Summer outing, field trips, camping, cultural 
events, picnics, and suppers. 

 ■ Annual Christmas dinner serving all community 
members (dependant on funding)
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The Prince Albert Grand Council Womens 
Commission consists of 14 members from each of 
their respective communities.  PBCN and La Ronge 
have two members due to their size.

MeMBers
Shirley Henderson (Montreal Lake Cree Nation)        

Anita Parenteau (Sturgeon Lake First Nation)     

Annie Joseyounen (Hatchet Lake Denesuline First   
Nation)       

Tanya Pacquette (Fond du Lac Denesuline First 
Nation)   

Maureen Walker (Wahpeton Dakota Nation)

Charlene Head (Red Earth Cree Nation)  

Audrey Whitecap (Shoal Lake Cree Nation) 

Doreen Toutsaint (Black Lake Denesuline First 
Nation)   

Pearl Doris Morin (Lac La Ronge Indian Band) 

Karen Charles  (Lac La Ronge Indian Band) 

Bella Dumais (Peter Ballantyne Cree Nation)

Rose Dorion (Peter Ballantyne Cree Nation) 

Debra McClean (James Smith Cree Nation)  

Wilma Chaboyer (Cumberland House Cree 
Nation) 

The womens commission oversees the daycare, 
and costs associated with that are high.  The do 
fundraisers throughout year and their annual 
walk to bring awareness to missing and murdered 
aboriginal men and women.  Their annual golf 
tournament and scholarship banquet is always well 
attended and promotes the good work they do.

WOMAn’s COMMiss iOn

PresentinG al with Blanket

sisters in sPirit

woMans CoMMission MeMBers
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sPir iTuAl HeAl inG lOdGe

The Spiritual Healing Lodge has the capacity to 
house 30 minimum security men. The current 
agreement with Correctional Service Canada (CSC) 
allows for 12 Section 81 inmates and/ or Section 
84 offenders. Potential candidates for the Spiritual 
Healing Lodge can come from across Canada how-
ever, our main feeder sites are the Saskatchewan 
Penitentiary and Willow Cree Healing Lodge on the 
Beardy’s & Okemasis First Nation. 

The Healing Lodge operates on a 24-hour basis 
with a Director, Program Coordinator, Case Worker, 
4 Night Watchmen and Casuals.

To date the Spiritual Healing Lodge is at capacity 
with 12 relatives (inmates and/ or offenders). We 
maintain an active waiting list for those inmates 
that have been screened, interviewed and ap-
proved by our site. 

Currently we utilize an Elder from each sector of 
the Prince Albert Grand Council, these Elders are 
responsible for the all-inclusive cultural and tradi-
tional programs offered to the relatives such as,

 ■ Pipe ceremonies   

 ■ weekly sweats   

 ■ feasts

 ■ Talking circles   

 ■ parenting    

 ■ healthy relationships, and so on.

In keeping with correctional and healing plans as 
set out at the intake process at the penitentiary, 
the relatives attend,

 ■ Group setting addiction treatment  

 ■ individual addiction treatment

 ■ Self help programs    

 ■ educational and training opportunities, etc.

Aside from the programming the Lodge offers the 
relatives are busy assisting in Prince Albert and the 
surrounding communities with cultural days, pow 
wows, sun dances, round dances and cutting wood 
for the Elders.

day parole releases

(2016-2017)
minimum releases

(2016-2017)
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PAGC YeArs Of serV iCe

5 years

15 years

20 years 30 years

10 years
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athaBasCa seCtor GatherinG

eVenT HiGHl iGHTs
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bOArds And COMMiss iOns
Grand Chief Michel: Woodland 
Sector
1. PAGC Education
2. PAGC Executive Board
3. PAGC Health 
4. PAGC Treasury
5. PAGC First Nations Govt 

Commission
6. PAGC Women’s Commission
7. PAGC Senate
8. FSIN Joint ExC/IGC Alt.
9. FSIN Health Alt.
10. FSIN Treasury Alt.
11. SICC Alt.
12. SIIT Alt.
13. NITHA 

Vice Chief Tsannie: Athabasca & 
Southern Sector
1. PAGC Education (shared)
2. PAGC Executive Board
3. PAGC Health (shared)
4. PAGC Lands & Resources
5. PAGC Treasury
6. PAGC Tech. Services
7. PAGC Sports, Culture & Rec. 

(Shared)
8. PAGC Justice
9. PAGC Ec. Dev.
10. PAGC Information Technology
11. PAGC Agriculture
12. FSIN Education Alt.
13. FSIN Joint ExC/IGC Alt.
14. FSIN Ec. Dev. Alt.
15. FSIN Treasury Alt.
16. FSIN L&R Alt
17. FSIN Gaming Alt.
18. IGR Alt.
19. SIIT Alt.
20. MRBB

Vice Chief Jobb: Eastern Sector 
1. PAGC Education (shared)
2. PAGC Executive Board
3. PAGC Health (shared)
4. PAGC Treasury
5. PAGC Justice (shared)
6. PAGC Sports, Culture & Rec 

(shared)
7. PAGC Urban Services
8. FSIN Joint ExC/IGC Alt.
9. FSIN Treasury Alt.
10. FSIN Justice Alt
11. FSIN Sports Alt.
12. SIIT Alt.
13. SITAG Alt.
14. NITHA

Chief Coreen Sayazie
1. PAGC Exec. Board
2. PAGC First Nations Govt
3. PAGC Justice
4. FSIN Joint ExC/IGC Alt.
5. FSIN Justice Alt.
6. FSIN Sports Alt.
7. IGR – Alt.  

Chief Louie Mercredi
1. PAGC Ec. Dev.
2. PAGC Tech Services
3. PAGC L&R
4. FSIN Ec. Dev.
5. FSIN L&R Alt.
6. SITAG Alt.

Chief Bart Tsannie
1. PAGC Education
2. PAGC Health
3. PAGC Treasury
4. FSIN Education
5. FSIN Health
6. FSIN Treasury
7. FSIN Gaming Alt.
8. SIIT Alt.  

Chief Tammy Cook-Searson
1. PAGC Exec. Board
2. PAGC First Nations Govt
3. PAGC Health
4. PAGC Justice
5. PAGC Tech Services

6. FSIN Joint ExC/IGC
7. FSIN Health Alt.
8. FSIN Treasury
9. NORTEP 

Chief Peter Beatty
1. PAGC Education
2. PAGC Exec. Board
3. PAGC Justice
4. PAGC L&R
5. PAGC Treasury

6. FSIN Education Alt.
7. FSIN Justice
8. FSIN L&R
9. FSIN Gaming
10. SICC
11. SIIT 

Chief Ed Henderson
1. PAGC Ec. Dev.
2. PAGC First Nations Govt
3. PAGC Health
4. PAGC Tech Services
5. PAGC L&R
6. PAGC Treasury
7. FSIN Ec. Dev.
8. FSIN Health

9. FSIN Sports
10. SIGA
11. SITAG

Chief Carlton Bear
1. PAGC Health
2. PAGC Justice
3. PAGC L&R
4. PAGC Exec. Board

5. FSIN Justice
6. FSIN L&R
7. FSIN Treasury
8. IGR Alt.
9. SIIT
10. SITAG

Chief Miller Nawakayas
1. PAGC First Nations Govt
2. PAGC Tech Services
3. PAGC Treasury Board
4. Joint FSIN ExC/IGC
5. FSIN Centre of Excellence Alt. 

Chief Rene Chaboyer
1. PAGC Ec. Dev.
2. PAGC Education
3. FSIN Ec. Dev
4. FSIN Education
5. FSIN Gaming

Chief John Waditaka
1. PAGC Ec. Dev. 
2. PAGC First Nations Govt
3. PAGC Education
4. FSIN IGC
5. FSIN Education
6. IGR
7. SICC
8. SITAG

Chief Wally Burns
1. PAGC Ec. Dev.
2. PAGC Justice
3. PAGC L&R
4. FSIN Ec. Dev. Alt.
5. FSIN Centre of Excellence
6. FSIN Justice 
7. FSIN L&R
8. FSIN Sports
9. FSIN Gaming 

Chief Greg Ermine
1. PAGC Education
2. PAGC Exec. Board
3. PAGC Health
4. PAGC Tech Services
5. PAGC Treasury
6. White Buffalo T.C. 

7. FSIN Joint ExC/IGC
8. FSIN Health
9. FSIN Treasury Alt.
10. SIIT
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MORIN LAKE

184

184F

CUMBERLAND

MONTREAL LAKE

WAHPETON WAHPETON
94B

STURGEON LAKE
106C

MONTREAL LAKE
106D

SHOAL LAKE

29A
RED EARTH

JAMES SMITH

FOND DU LAC

224

CHICKEN

220

200

GRANDMOTHER'S BAY

106B

94A

LITTLE RED RIVER

LITTLE RED RIVER

101

100

106

CARROT RIVER

29

28A

20

STURGEON WEIR

AMISK LAKE

STANLEY156C

217

KIMOSOM
PWATINAK
203

WAPASKOKIMOW
202

204
CLARKE
THOMAS

KISKACIWAN
208

BAND NAME RESERVE
NAME AND NUMBER

CUMBERLAND BUDD'S POINT

FOND DU LAC

20D

228

HATCHET LAKE LAC LA HACHE 220
JAMES SMITH CUMBERLAND 100A

LAC LA RONGE
FOUR PORTAGES 157C

GRANDMOTHER'S BAY 219

LAC LA RONGE 156

LITTLE RED R. 106C

STANLEY 157A
NEMEIBEN (SUCKER) RIVER 156C

PETER AMISK LAKE 184
BIRCH PORTAGE 184A
MIROND LAKE 184E
PELICAN NARROWS 184B
SANDY NARROWS 184C

RED EARTH
RED EARTH 29

SHOAL LAKE SHOAL LAKE 28A

STURGEON LAKE STURGEON LAKE 101
STURGEON LAKE 101A

WAHPETON WAHPETON 94A

BLACK LAKE CHICKEN 224
225CHICKEN
226CHICKEN

20CUMBERLAND
20CMUSKEG RIVER
20APINE BLUFF
20BPINE BLUFF

FOND DU LAC FOND DU LAC 227

FOND DU LAC 229
FOND DU LAC 231
FOND DU LAC 232
FOND DU LAC 233

JAMES SMITH 100
BITTERN LAKE 218

FOX POINT 157D
FOX POINT 157E

KITSAKIE 156B

LITTLE HILLS 158
LITTLE HILLS 158A
LITTLE HILLS 158B

LITTLE RED R. 106D
MORIN LAKE 217
OLD FORT 157B
POTATO RIVER 156A
STANLEY 157

SOUTHEND 200
STURGEON WEIR 184F
WOODY LAKE 184D

29ACARROT RIVER

WAHPETON 94B

MONTREAL LAKE MONTREAL LAKE 106
MONTREAL LAKE 106B

27ACARROT RIVER

WAPASKOKIMOW (SANDY)
KIMOSOM PWATINAK (DES)

202
203

F.N.

359

350

351

NO.

352
370

353

354

355

356

357

360

358

DENARE BEACH 30
THOMAS CLARKE (KINOSAO) 204

AC
TI

VE

***
***

***

***

***

***

***
***
***

***
***
***

***

***
***
***

***

***
***

***
***
***
***

***
***
***

***

***

***

KISKACIWAN 208 ***

HOUSE

BALLANTYNE

ATHABASCA
SEASONAL ROAD

STONEY SEASONAL ROAD



Black lake
Denesuline First Nation

Cumberland House
Cree Nation

Fond Du Lac
Denesuline Nation

Hatchet Lake
Denesuline Nation

James Smith
Cree Nation

Lac La Ronge
Indian Band

Montreal Lake
Cree Nation

Peter Ballantyne
Cree Nation

Red Earth
Cree Nation

Shoal Lake
Cree Nation

Sturgeon Lake
First Nation

Wahpeton
Dakota Nation

Prince Albert Grand Council

Chief Joseph Custer Reserve #210
PO Box 2350, Prince Albert, SK, S6V 6Z1
voice: 306.953.7200  fax: 306.764.6272
personnel@pagc.sk.ca
www.pagc.sk.ca


